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ABSTRACT
The Healthy Start Initiative iv a national five-year

demonstration program tk,-..t uses a broad range of community-driven,
system development approaches to reduce infant mortality and improve
the health and well-being of women, infants, children, and families.
This volume, third in the series, deals with the topic of
sustainability, which refers to efforts by the projects to continue
the successful strategies that only recently have progressed from
early implementation toward a model of success. It is claimed that
the best producLs are those derived after careful planning and
deliberation. The efforts of the communities involved in the Healthy
Start Initiative provides meaningful examples of interventions that
can be replicated in other environments. This report has three
chapters. The first chapter, entitled "Healthy Start's Environment:
Capitalizing on Change," discusses the changes in Medicaid and
managed care, federal resources, violence prevention, child
development, maternal and child health, and community development.
The second chapter, entitled "Evaluating Impact: Telling the Healthy
Start Story," discusses local evaluation of the Healthy Start
Initiative program as well as public information and public education
campaigns. The third chapter, entitled "Linking with Stakeholders:
Building Bridges to Resources," discusses the importance of
leadership, momentum, involvement, and diversity of community. It
also provides information on private resources. An appendi:: which
provides a list related organizations is included. (MOK)
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Foreword

The Healthy Start Initiative is a national tive-year demonstration pro-

gram that identifies a hroad range of communitydriven. systems develop .

ment approaches to reduce infant mortality and improve the health and

well-being of wmtn, infants, children, and families.

In 1991. 1.1-1c 1..5. Department (if !lean and Iluman Services funded enti-

ties in 13 rural and urban communities that had infant mortality rates 1.3 to

2.3 times the national average. An additional seven sites were funded in 1991

as special projects with the goal of significantly reducing infant mortality.

These 22 projects are implementing innovative approaches to cofwdinated,

comprehensive, culturally competent models of health and other lacilitative

services, which can reduce a climmunity's infant mortality.

At the 199-'4 Ilealthy Start grantee meeting. representatives futm I healthy

Start sites and iTher experts shared strategies that arc used as the basis for

this volume, .Sustahhilillity, Because of widespread into-est. in learning about

I It:;ilthy Start. what the projL-sts have done, and how they have established

c(Ialiiiuns within the community, this publintion is part of a multivolume

series, 77h' I hwIllty Shirt Iniliatirc: .1 (.ninnuinitg -Oriren .1ppriiach to Inlaid

Reduction, Thy St rieS (If publications provides a mechanism hy

Ach current and critical imormation about the projects activities can be

snared and widely disscmivated, f ft her volumes ni the series include:

0 I ohmic Conmirlia Ocretnpment 0;prinq 1.99

0 l'nlunic rarly Wall 199 ii

0 1.1illinic It : Community Outreach Stralccites

0 I nhinict*: I tollihy Shirt Innoraliims irlItcHming

The ideas and strategics presented here have (timed the ir,tint wok 1r

dist hs4ti,In het wee)) local consortia and state 'title V direehIrs as, well as

hetwecii pivleci slat! and public and private providers and agencie\ that share

the commitment Ill decredse infant mortality \OHM) the roiled States.

Sustainability is a term used to describe ellorts by the prolucts to eon

i mot. the suecessm! stratoties that only ick (idly havt pottOessed loon
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implementation toward a mudel of success. It IS well known that the hest
products are those derived alter careful planning and deliheration. The efforts
of the Communities involved in the Ilealthy Start Initiative provide meaning-
lid examples of interventions that can he replicated in other environments. It
is important to learn from them, to disseminate this useful information, and

pur.sue alternal ive resiturces in order to win the hattle against infant death.

humid .11(l'ann.
bircclar

al I Icalthy Start
.ilatcnlal and (7dhl Ba)'can
//calth M.:.-uurcc,.. and ."i'crrii.c.,...tilnuni:dralian
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INTRODUCTION

The Path to Permanence: Sustaining
Community-Based initiatives

In 1991. the I lealthy Start Initiative was charged with rLdocing inf.mt
mnrtality in I. of the nation's mns1 distressed comniunities.- This task
required reaching heyund the well being ni ncwhnnis and encompassing
innthers, fathers. families indeed. LLlinte L.ommunitit.s, Taking on tile

respnnsibility 1, innlivale. the I Icalthy Start sites have kept their prumise in
waYs unimaginable flur years agii. Fnetising the power nf enllahnratiun nn the

prohlem nf infant mnrtality, Ikalthy Start has brought tnethei enmmunity
strengths, transimming needy enminunitics hilt) I healthy Start communities.

Today, the I healthy Start spirit is so dLeply ronted in these ennimunilies thA
(Inc can hardly imagine them withnut I kalthy Start.

Today, the challenge is 111 keep these enmmunities FIectlhv Start
climmunities that are mainlannng significantly inwer intant

liii y. 'I hes I lealthy SI Iar. `,.,t's were fund,:d a:, tic,. Year demmistrannn

prnicets: in iirder to last. they have to enntinue munvate. this Iiine in the

area of sustainahility. Staying pliwer requires new

O 'The ability tn capitalize (in a changnw envininment

Thc ;ihilit iii tell the Start stnries

O The ;ihility ti build IricI4 1 rcy,nrces. Nth puhlic ;,111L1 private

tainnig then mvn coniMinnly hised mdj,dives and Ihcir pu.1.1

OlultS a ihanillgc 110i the I healthy Start demmistraniai prn

icck, Ii iwevei, the I leallhy Start sites alsi, have a larger respunsibIlitY. 11' nil
hit bnth their nbligal ions as a cleiiiiiiisIr,iiiiii piniect and their HILligatinns lii
thew commonities, the sites must leach their lessouu ,. to others. leallhy Start

can he repheated hy cnnimunity based mitiatives. ;Ind the

althy Slat philnslipliv can he nyorpnraled inio communities ;tilos,. the

11i 1111 .111 ,1,1,111101,11 .C\01 uI. 1. 111,0 .1 1 1.11 1'101 1 '111

',11.11111,',:111 \' iIui 10' 1111.110 11.111 1,1111,



country. The power of collaboration can he focused on community problems
of all kinds. The metamorphosis that Ileal'hy Start has achieved is possible in
other communities working to promote their own well-being.

In keeping with the spirit of spreading the I lealthy Start philosophy, this
book is intended for three audiences:

O Healthy Start sites and those involved with the Healthy Start
Initiative

o Conununity-based initiatives that are faced with the challenge If
sustainability or that seek to learn the lessons of I lealthy Start, per-
haps replicating its philosophy and methods

o Provider.4. agencies and community based organizdhons that wish to
get a preview of the experience gained trom the I lealthy Start
Initiative

Healthy Start's Environment:
Capitalizing on Change

lealthy Start sit( s, like ail community programs, need to be grounded in
their environmt.nt while creat ively recognizing opportunity in change.
Assessing the environment is a crucial first step in planning for the tuture.
I healthy Start sites need to continually scan their environments for paths to a

malNIwww",,v't
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well-funded future, a future where the community continues to become
stronger, while adapting to fit into new systems and new needs.

Healthy Start's environment, like other community-hased projects, is
multilayered and complex. It includes the local community: residents, agen-
cies, government. economy, and many other factors specific to each site. The

state environment also presents opportunities and challenges, as states con-

tinue to design and implement health care reform and nther major shifts in

social policy. Changes at the federal level are most removed frimi the day-to-

day programs, hut nonetheless crucial ti mapping out the future. Changes at

the federal and state level often ripple through I tealthy Start's entire environ-
ment, creating new paths and closing off others.

Healthy Start must seek out these new paths and must recognize those
that have become dead ends. Community -based programs need vision hi find

their place in emerging systems, while holding onto their nth: in existing sys
(ems. This hook presents information on trends in state :%ledicaid prugrams,

as well as many federal programs concerned with I lealthy Slart's gual and
constituents. While not always providing a direct line to funding, these
resources are important allies. They have difterent perspectives that will help

Ilealthy Start accurately assess emir( inments lnr new oppurtunilics: in many

eases, these initiatives directly touch the lives of I lealthy Start consumers.

ri iw and in decades to come,

Evaluating Impact:
Telling the Healthy Start Story

The Healthy Start Initiative's national evaluation exarnin,:s its out
comes, noting the changes in community infant mortality rates attribut
able to Healthy Start services. The national evaluation effort is also
studyMg the processes by which programs have had an effect on this out
come. studying components such as community involvement. puNic infor-

mation, i,,itreach and ease management. facilitative services, and service
integration. The national evaluation tells the story ol the national Healthy

Start Initiative.

What gets lost in this aggregation ale the sa I ck's ()I each I lealthy Start
site, the unique path each priliect walked wqh tbe community. In meeting thy

challenge to inn, iva,e and collaborate, each sit( has developed into a locally

meaningful initiative. Each site has turned idealistic plans for coinninnuly
leadership into reality through consortia and collaboration. As a result, each

it Me '21! sites has imique ytructures and processes. and each has taken a

\ i



thtferent iIurney Ir(Ln) the ideal to the practical. It is this story that must he
I'd' individual proiects to he valued within their communities.

Local cohiations tell the story .11 Icrnis .0' community impact holistic
'Mk means gning beyond the measure of reduced infant mortality to

stories of tamily, institutional. and community outcomes. I lealthy Start and

'mall- initiatives rest on principles that guide not only what the projects do.
Hit how th, do it. st tLvaIuatjn alliiws the taimmunity hi reflect tin its own

and impact, I tighlighting impact means highlighting the process and all
!it rci }at uno iv:red hy entering intil partnership with the ci immunity.

I he:ihir: mnA he er..lible: they must be based ill) sound Cvai-
reIvii ,in qualitative as as quantitative informatit in. Because ot

lint lve :" complexity and uniqueness, evaluation can he diffictilt, This
proeirals methods and lessons learned in evaluatimj; some common

1 altlo. slat! .....mponent:: ee,,n,,rme devel,,pment comnituuty empower-
-hew. ippal serviets. consortia and tvernaihe, Pnhlic informai ion and

line,. soviet's 1(ii ad. descents. These ci imponents are pri
'1"1. UnIVI(11' leahthc t.iu I. hut i,tr many ;:tonimmity-based

Ili,. .;tart story, or duy k not entim.Th. ltiis
,t and 1 ii r ihe 1 must tell !heir stories and teach their lest

:slat', sites have scanned their environments and can tell
`Hry, 'are rcodv I linI\ with staLt:h.,IdaN puhlie, private, and
iii

Linking with Stakeholders:
Building Bridges to Resources

I h, mcJ .1! !ik cilial lik-,Ihhy SLift IllitiatrO_ will 11(4 he the end id the
I, start path. III order to Stalr:' sites need to

iestunces, creating a path to permanence. Bridges to
partne!hip.; ii their 11.1111d;illull and must he continually

' and

I I, ',Lirt communities include many ,takeholders. P:ihhe
1;4 i,i1Ne I le;d1hv Start has welcomed partners irom ail sectors !,ince the
iii thr, hut ialive int hides more diverse stalieholdi is than most. In

-0.,111 sites have v;111-1.:d tun) enmmunity mcmho-s
wIdc),, And ..lAtuk.h,,Idurs inIn part nos. These partut rS inchatk

)1k:die:lid and tither insmers.
l(R-d1

\II



churches, and many others. ;ill. the community itseli d deep

investment in I lealthy Start iiid s goalN.

lealthy Start sites need to hring stakeh.dders dIon;..., with them on Ihvir
pziths.iust as they have always done. Building fin reliablc cvalual toils. I lealthy

Start sites need to tell new patinas the stories they care ahout
lin I Icalthy Starls impact on tlicii concern::. 1)01i:rent stakeholdas will have
different issues, i'ind protects must cushimiie their message to skits,

holders part tiers.

Strengthening consortia and community invillecinent h;11;k1

hlidgCS. Th, dlihy start
successes,. Continued community owner,hip ond ledderilup ensure, lhat
Healthy Start remains true to its values, and that Mc community cootinues
he one with I icalthy Start.

Iealthy Start sites need hi vall\ with others on Hicir pallisuoining
to reach mutual plats. Working together means helping each other, and coin
munity based initiatives need to give to all partners in order to ;2(1 the

siipport they need In sustain the work. This hook pi esenk intormotion dud
sit-divot's tot lIedlthy Skit sites to huild with lift colomonik.
liii prk.die sei. lot, mid with e;ich

A
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I lealthy Start's story should be told far and wide. If these hridges with
communities, with stakeholders, and with each other are built. I lealthy Start
will he kiviwn as a crucial part of America's investment in the future. New
stakeholders will emerge who never knew what I lealthy Start did for them

,oa.s. _ow .s ,,me ,a,ner all who benefit kir could henefit fromand their 01 \ I 10
ant. wa..: ,(1ward permanence.I kalthy Start, 1 11 1 o 11 t

The first component of !lealthy :.,tart's purpose is to achieve successful.
significant reduction in infant mortality. accomplished with the community.
The seclind complinent is Ii teach I lealthy Start's lessons. This huok is part 4
the process I if teaching I lealthy Start's lessons to communities and programs

that helie,4e in community prohlem solving. This hook holds lessons for other
initiatives lacing uncertain funding, as well as tor hudding programs invested
in huilding on what has gone hetore. When the I lealthy Start philosophy
ht come: the standard fior comnItInily-h:Ised initiatives. Healthy Start tyill
ftive truly It ill I led Is purro,..

XIV



CONSUMER VOICES

Lillie Fox, Pee Dee Healthy Start

Ms. Fox is the mother of four sons. ages 25. 19, 18. and 13. She
became a single mother at the age of 17, and earned her high school
diploma. Ms. Fox is the creator and director of Agape Placement. Inc., a
counseling center and group home for unwed mothers in Darlington
County, South Carolina. Ms. Fox represents local Ilezdthy Start con-
sumers on a number of committees with the consortium, and serves as
the chairperson for the consumer coalition. She also volunte.zrs with
several organizations. These are her words.

"I'm here because I represent the consumers from Darlington
County. The consumers and I had a meeting as soon as I found out what
the theme was for this panel. From that meeting, I bring you their
answers, suggestions, and requests. If I sound nervous, it's because
I am.

"First, I would like to say that I got involved with Healthy Start
because I was a teen mom at the age of 17. All of my children were low
birthweight babies. They were healthy children. I didn't do everything
right. Three of them were high-risk babies and I would love to have had
a Healthy Start group such as the one I am working with now.

"Our staff in the Pee Dee is the most wonderful staff there is.
Whenever there is a problem with a consumer. I call on 'Momma
Madie.' hecause if she doesn't have the answer, there is not one time
when she'll say 'I will call you back' when she doesn't. If she says she
will call you hack, she will. If she doesn't knuw the answer, she will find
Nou the answer.

"I got involved with I lealthy Stait when the coordinator gave me a
call, because I am a curiosity-seeker. I started going to meetings and at
first I wouldn't say anything. I would approach the director afterward
and tell her what my points-of-view were. Then I got invited to
Washington and got a hig mouth after that!

"We see the role between consumers and the comimmity like the
role of tlw umnilical cord between mother and child. The consumer

1



coalition serves not only as communicator from the grantee to the con-
sumer population, but vice versa. Who knows the stress of a person with
sick children better than someone who has actually walked in those
shoes? Often, I intervene with people around issues such as how they
will get to the doctor, how they will pay, whether they will be seen at all
because the last bill hasn't been paid, whether the nurse or receptionist
will announce to the whole waiting room that they are being turned
away. etc. Through Healthy Start, we have had a lot of those barriers
torn down. A lot of them still exist. but a lot have been torn down. In
order for us to know how well we are doing, we have to know how bad
things were in the beginning.

'The challenge is to stretch an innovative and creative pathway to
overcome traditional forces of bureaucracy and red tape. Consumers
meet and providers come to us and ask us for our recommendations. We
pour our hearts out, sometimes making fools of ourselves telling them
the things we think need to be done. Then we monitor them. and the
things that they promised are not being done. The first thing they tell
us is that they have to call Washington. Wdl, when we were there
telling them what we thought needed to he done, and they were asking
us questions, nobody said that they had to call Washington. Practice
what you preach. If you promise me an apple, when the time comes for
me to eat that apple, don't hand me an orange. Are the right questions
being asked? Does every grassroots idea need a rubber stamp? We realize
that people just don't give you money and not come around later to see
what you've done with it. That happens in your own household. If you
had twenty dollars, and it's gone, you want to know what happened to it.
So, it is logical for Washington to want to know what happens to the
money. That's okay, hut sometimes I think that the providers need to
communicate the problems to Washington before they ask the con-
sumers for their input.

"About sustainahility, those of us in the Pee Dee need to come
ti,gether tm deL.ide what is creative and innovaiive. What the consumers
view the meaning to he is complete!) different from what the providers
view the meaning to he. I'll tell you, and so can I 4. McCann and her
stall. that I don't mind writing letteis. I don't mind calling and I don't
mind i-ontrihuting all that I can contribute, but there has to he some

d
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unity. I am not only blaming Washington as some people do, and I am

not only blaming the providers. We. as the consumers. feel that they are

all just used to business as usual. You can't teach an old dog new tricks.
But I say that habits are made to he broken. Just like people can stop
smoking, they can stop doing business as usual, especially when it
comes to human life. If we promise rural outreach, creative program-
ming, developing trust, and changing attitudes, we need to become a
family and make these things our basic values. We have to get the word
out.
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HEALTHY START'S ENVIRONMENT:
CAPITALIZING ON CHANGE

As I lezdthy Start sites enter their fourth year, the health care world is
changing. I lealth care reftirm effttrts at state and national levels totik center
stage in 1994, changing I lealthy Start's place in health systems kir women,
children, and families. As this ground shifts, so, too. must the plans for sus
t -.lining the I lealthy Start projects.

Changes continue not only in health care systems, but in other social
services and welfare programs. All of these changes pose challenges to
Ilealthy Start. However, Healthy Start programs have proved remarlably
adaptable and quick to learn new systems. This chapter presents the new
opportunities created hy I fealth Start's changing environment.

In this chapter, the information about federal roles may soon be super-
seded, yet the suggested strategies for sustainahility hold true. Although
inhirmation about potential partners may hectnhe obsolete, the value ;if part-
nerships will not. To survive and thrive, community-based initiatives must
develop networks, regardless of who has tor had) the resources. Projects that
'Ise these strategies to build relationships will he surrounded by support id all
.onds. They will he well served by links with tederal, state, and local resources,
ii' inatter how funding and political priorities shill.

Changes hi Medicaid:
Medicaid and Managed Cave

For many I lealthy Start projects, ',Wit aid is a major source ot lunding.
often reimburses I lealthy Start I;or set vices, and some projects OW

tiact directly with Nledicaid to provide services such as case managenwill.



Medicaid has been undagning Illaj(ir changes at the state level. furcing
Ilealthy Start prujects tu change, tuff. State Medicaid refurm most uften
occurs under the auspices uf a federal Section 1115 waiver, pruducing
statewide Medicaid managed care systems, tAnuther type uf Medicaid waiver
affecting health care delivery in Healthy Start prujects, the Federal Sectiun
1151) waiver, is discussed later in this sectiuni These systems require chal-
lenging adaptatiuns frum Healthy Start prifjects, sume uf which create new
uppurtunit les.

Section 1115 Waivers

Sectiun 1115 waivers are granted fur demunstratif in prujects designed tu
help cuntrul ciists and increase eligibility. A waiver exempts the recipient state
friim certain federal Medicaid rules, such as allliwing variatif in in scrvices acn )55

the s!..t.e. \caiving cunsumers' freedum (if chuice if pruvider. and manda ig

participants if, I in cert.lin insfiranee plans. primarily managed care plans.

Many consumers and providers are affected
by choice of provider 1115 waivers

choice uf pruvider waiver limits the choice uf provider fur cunsumers
insured by Medicaid. These systems are referred in cullectively as -managed
care.- Managed care may wurk as a preferred pruvider iirganizatiun (IT( ii. as
primary care case management il'Cif2Th, ur as a heath maintenance iirganiza
him fl

States with Appnwed Sectio:? I I 13 It'airers as of 1 1/91

o \ ri/i
o lawalf

o Kentucky

f

o Rhude lslaiid
o Tilmcssce

Vales with Pending Section I 113 II itivers as of 11191

o Delawm-k. 0 New I lampshire

O Hi Irida 0

O Massachusetts 0 Suuth itliw

with Expected Section I 115 11*(iirer Ipplications us ot /191

0

ilskiliould

o nail
o 11.11ini;..11,11



The trend ti ward managed cZire tor Medicaid enrollees is evident through

'hese large demonstration waivers. Cirowth in :\ledicald managed care plans

nas been rapid in the past few years. from hi million enrollees m 1992 Ii .
iniihon in 1991. I (vet- 25 percent (if IN() enPiliecS in the general pnpultiiii
a:e under 15 years (if age. They also constitute the largest percentage (if those

11.Medicaid managed care plans.

"Enrollment for Medicaid managed care soared

between 1983 and 1992. In 1992, 6.3 million

Medicaid enrollees were enrolled in managed care.

In 1994, 8 million were enrolled."

Peter van Dyck, Senior Medical Advisor, Maternal and

Child linith Bureau, Health Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA)

.Mthough ledicaid managed care programs extend coverage to more poi

they spend less per person.'.4'or consumeis, this type (it ivaiver may:

* Assure them of a regular primary care provider.

o Restri,:t access to providers by requiring a primary care -gatekeep-
er- referral to specialty care or hospital services. In this case.
..ledicaid patients imist ieceive services only trom a managed can.
provider.

* Limit aecess to traditional primary care providers such as Federally
Qualified I lealth Centers or maternal and child health 01C11( clinics.

This could limit access to culturally sensitive services and a range id

facilitative services.

Ehinin011.. dired aciiss I 11,1d01,.11,11 pii.vidcr., 6,1 uuiediul care HI ic

lated services 'e.g., substance abuse, mental health..\ll IS home care).

o kestrict access to specialists.

O Make the enrollment process less responsive (because of language
problems. inadequate nuormat ion 60- plim Pruridcr selectiiiiu. it

einoilmcnt piocessl,



For providers. possible inlpacts include:

Li ,ck-out lit provider networks tiess ot an issue f(ir comprehensive rii-

mary care':

Revenue loss:

* Lack of reimbursement to Federally Qualified Health Centers for
services pit vided to patients enrolled with iither providers:

* Insruptinn in felerral patterns i e.g.. specialists. substance abuse.
mental health): and

Lack ot managed care contracts tor public health departments to pro,
vide services such as immunizations. tuberculosis-related services. )ir
MCII

The Natinnal Associattun of Children's Hospitals and Related Institutions
(NACIIRII conducted a study in May 1991 comparing state Medicaid managed
Lare plans. NACHRI found that most states neither require nor prohibit plan:
that contract with essential community providers. IR althy Start projects can
work Lii ensure that these providers do Ilia disappear.

For example, the New i deans Great Expectatif ins Healthy Start project
has successtullY established itself as a Medicaid provider. creatim2 a more
iiiirdinated health care system tor its clients. his strategy established an
wpimp relaftuiship with Medicaid and a mechanism for Medicaid reimburse

ment for I lealthv Start services.

Healthy Start can encourage quality in managed care

Healthy Start sites shimld be clincerm. d about Medicaid managed care
phigraln. To be involved. MCII. Healthy Start. and Medicaid must \vork
topeiher to devehip slates w:tiver applicatton,. The Public Ileallh
,Ipencies have been workint... v.ith the I leallh Care Fmancmg .\dministratton

"We can be vigilant on the federal side, but it

does not substitute for up-front work at the

state level."

Peter van Dyck, Senior Medical Mvisor, Maternal and

Child Health Bureau, URSA



to review these applications. hut Healthy Start's involvement in the initial
planning is crucial.

Participants in planning waivers must he specific regarding concerns and
suggestions, emphasizing protocols, standards. contracts, and cooperation.
Quality in managed care can he encouraged and monitored through proto-
cols, contract language, and data monitoring.

Considerations tilr protoods:

O Imintinization status

o Content ft tr well -hahy care and prenatal

o ( akcoines if pregnancy

o ( ) htconies of family planning

O Appropriate and timely referrals for children with special health
needs

O Appropriate and timely Nferrals for high-risk pregnancy

O Development of -market' diagnoses (e.g., iltitis media, asthma)

Considerations tor contract language:

o Periodicity schedules

* I 1..e.erra. protocols

O Data requirements

O Performance standards

Considerations for data monitoring:

O Person-specific and encounter data

O Assessment of data quality

O Comparison with a lee-tor-service care system

Compatibility (ability to match or link with vital records and other
puhlic health data)

O Temporary sampling techniques

Healthy Start can integrate its services with
Medicaid managed care

Ilealthy Start and other community provnlets can cooperate with
inanaged care concernhig:

O Immunintion,,

)
1
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"Medicaid managed care presents new and

challenging issues of quality, data

monitoring, and assurance. Ile must rise to

meet the challenges."

Peter van Dyck, Senior Medical Advisor. Maternal and

cldld I lealth Bureau. IIRSA

Expanding access requires a variety of strategies

,1 ,\1011,1 v.i . in,

1:1:1111'l J1011;.'111'.. nnan and

in it



Natinnal 11ealth Service Corps cir through changes in malpractice laws.
Facilitative services pruvided hy llealthy Start, such as ti-inspurtation. child
care. and case management, are alsu a critical part uf expanding access and

Capitalizing on Changes in Medicaid: Managed Care
and Healthy Start as Partners

Annther vehicle tnr returm is the federal Sectinn 1915th1 waiver, which

excludes states frnm certain requirements including statewide implementa
tiun, ciimparahility of services, and freedtim if heneficiaries 1 chse a plan.
These waivers give states less freedom In experiment tnan Sectinn 1115
waivers and ',Hen are used hi pilnt imnaged Care pnigrams in Incal nalher
than statewide) area,

.1411.c with Approved 191.7110 ll'airers as of 11191

o Arl;Insa;-,

o Caliimiii:i
0

0

lansas

lentucky
0

0

\mill C,iiiiiina
\ iirth 11,110 ila

0 Colnradu 0 Aiine 0 Pennsylvania
0 I ikiriet ni Cidiunlua 0 larylond 0 ;-,illi I ialoita
0 Flurida 0 lassachusells 0 I WI
° Ctlir.,:,.1 o \li( lip,i;ni 0 virviiii,,

I, (I);::? l,!



Idakii a Mississippi Washington
* Montana 0 West Virginia

* Indiana 0 New Mexico Wisconsin
$ Iowa 0 Nov York

Healthy Start sites can obtain Medicaid reimbursement, but
reimbursement may not cover intensive services

Maryland, for example, has a 1915(h1 choice of provider waiver. The pm-
gram requires that Medicaid enrollees in Maryland clumse either a managed
care plan (an 11M( )1 or a primary care case manager (PCCMI..Thmit half of
Maryland's ennillees currently participate in the I IM( opti(m, the uther hall
in Ilk PCCM nphnn.

Maryland's l'CCM pri (grain carved (cut maternal and child health services.

meaning that these services are a separate suhset administered through sepa
rate mechanisms. To design this -carve.out.- Maryland Medicaid worked with
the state Title \ agencY mid MCII advniAes. Ihoc services arc admilifskred
with the fullu\s,ing special provisions:

o Women do not need relerrals from their PCCM for prenatal care or
family planning.

* 11.\1( fs are resruns;ble for prenatal care, and work with the PCCM ti
provide Early and Periodic Screening. 1 liagnostie and Tredtment
il:PSIM services.

.1

Aso I
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* Thrgeted case management. home visiting, and nutrition counseling
are included.

The Baltimore I Icalthy Start project participates in thest. programs.
These ,-ervices arc reimbursed directly, even for those enrolled in an I IMo.
Howe'w, there are some pitfalls. I lealthy Start services are often more inten-
sive than those reimbursed through Medicaid. In Maryland. for example.
Medicaid pays for three home visits. while I healthy Start conducts many more
home visits. I lowevcr. 'Maryland Medicaid is lookip:; for ways to channel lip ire

funding to Healthy start to support its intensive services. These tlffort:, are
likely to impiove the chances for Healthy Start's sustainahility,

Involving state entities in Healthy Start improves sustainabi

Healthy Start sites can involve Title V and Medicaid in their progriims.
Title V and Medicaid are potential partners in activities such as consortia
activities and Fetallnfant Mortality Reviews (FIMRsI. Involvement in project
activities huilds relationships that can lead to Medicaid reimbursement fur
Healthy Start services and other funding opportunities.

For some Healthy Start projects, Fetal/Infant Mortality Review activities
have been crucial to building relationships with Medicaid. Tragic cases docu-
mented hy a FIMR committee can communicate the importance of social
services to Medicaid. As a result. Medicaid may invite !healthy Start and local
public health agencies to participate in its planning process.

Studies also suggest that managed care should collaborate on transporta-
tion, interpretation, case management, outreach, and patient education and
information--all areas of expertise for I lealthy Start. Healthy Start projects
can he entrepreneurial by identifying their services that are marketable and
potentially reimbursable through managed care entities.

Healthy Start can make contributions to the
managed care environment

Healthy Start is uniquely qualified to work in a managed care setting,
because case management forms the hasis of managed care, t ither skills trans-
ferable to managed care include managing resources and living within bud-
gets, without compromising quality. In addition, I healthy Start's expertise with
low-income Olmmunities is valuable to managed care as it begins to serve this
population. These I !vainly Start ci int ributions help lueet managed care's goals

of improving access, maintaining quality, and containing cost. Providing social
wry', es is an opport.milv to develop programs that will brin_l ttiiklit..;



"We know how to do false management]. We

provide many of the services involved. We are

experts at this. We specialize in it; we do it

every day."

Joan Savoy. Chief of Operations, New Orleans Healthy

Start Project

Several steps are involved in becoming Medicaid providers

The New C irleans tircat Expectations I lealthy Start proiect suggested th
billowing steps to hecome Medicaid providers.

1. Become well miormed about Medicaid and allow managed call. Get
corics id Medicaid regulations in yliur state. Learn the categories and
where vu tit in. Volunteer tor committees and find out which are

impiirtant to Your services. In New Hricans. ledicaid rules
changed in 19t. and Ilealthy Start had ti adiust. The priliect was able

to place two case managers lin the 011111111ttee Changing the rules. This

helped keep the ciimmitte, realistic and kept Ilealthy Start informed
c,inting changes.

alhancus with those who can assist you. Learn who the players

are and get I knliw theni. Compare niaes with cxperienei.d people.

lie creative and think through your plan before you proceed. It is
niole b, put together a plan vim can't deliver. so he realk-

th: a' creative. Ti di tIns seek staff mput and get huy-in
plans. 1,1.:o!ve thise who will implement your plan.

Vi I le VUF implementatool plan ti, obtain hccnsure and a Medicaid
1,1 .;1,1e1 111111i!,L r. Ii use .ii u UR' l'egt111"Lnklits in Louisiana. No matte!

I. vow stale vont need a svsleni tor 1.1,W1InklitItillil.

aid lr,11.1\01_. lIe :',011. I hiild 101 what alr,adv exists,

skin and pilot 11,1 vow priii edures. *I his helps prevent avoidable

Hylf,,. It :1111.' 1,q1 twi,1 tihd, l II Ft,1Lt and

e IL sine to pile:1de :Ian v.1111 written iniormanoll thee call ho:d



Implement your program (after pilot testing and making needed
adjustments).

7. Track client services and reimbursements. This will ensure that your
claims are approved and paid. Develop an instrument for tracking
client reimbursement (WO' time and assign this task to a stall
perst

s. Monitor and follow up. Re sure the system works, and make mid-
cimrse ciirrections.

9. Make IThigram revisions adjustments as necessary (when Medicaid rules
change. for example). lie flexible. As tine New 1/rleans start member said,

-Vigilance is the name of the game.- At the time of the November 199-1

Ilealthy Start grantee meeting, lAluisiana was submitting a Section 1115
waiver, which \vitt change the rules again.

Capitalizing on Federal Resources
11ealthy Start projects provide access hi comprehensive services tor their

consumers, including family planning. violence prevention, substance abuse
and mental health services, child care, family preservatitin, health care, and
community develiipment. Federal resources are available for each 111. the;:e
program comptinents.

At the Ilealthy Start Grantee meeting, participants were infi wined ii rele-
vant tederal resources and funding opportunities. Knowing these programs
and keeping abreast ot changes creates opportunities ior I healthy Start to sup.

irt igram comp molts and diversify funding.

Family Planning Resources

Title N is the Federal Family Planning Service: Program. Its goal is to
give low inconw women the resources hi decide it and when ti have children.
Title N also takes into account the importance tit preconceptional health care,
identifyii ig risks befiire pregnancy in order hi plan tor a healthy pregnancy.

In liU I. even as women were makinp gains in civil rights, 211 states :dill
had laws prohibiting women's access to contraceptives. The Supreme Court
found 11 as unconstitutional. In 1111IS. Iederal lunding was allocated to pia tvide

acccs' Ii confoceptives tor pool women thi ()ugh the WM' Poverly pro
gram, In 11170.11w Planninr Re...Larch 11ill bccame Title N ii the Social

v



Title X is currently administered by the Office uf Population Affairs.

Department of Ilealth and Human Services. The funds are managed hy the
DIRIS Regional offices. Private nonprulit urganizations ur public urganiza-
tit ins arc eligible fur these funds. Funding can he spent directly lir distrihuted

cuntracturs. Services pruvided under Title X must be voluntary and may
n, it include ablirtiEin .services,

In additilin hi cuntraceptive rvices, Title X alsu filcuses un health main-

tenance thriugh early detection it disk ase. Ilealth services in family planning

clinics usually include infertility diagnusis and treatment, cancer screening,
and infectinus disease screening.

-1....!tul Title X-suppurted clinics served 4.5 milliun wumen:
perckni ii the wunlen served had incomes I less than 15(1 percent ut the ted-

eral pluvertv

Family planning is crucial to Healthy Start's goals

Family planning services are essential tu reductiuns in infant murtality
nd impruverne its in the health of pregnant women. I healthy Start prujects
shuuld link ith Title X family planning services tur a number (it easuns:

0 'title X services are the main sum ce ut repruduetivk n:alth care fur
I LA t hy Start dICHtS iit uthffs. Mure than halt id N

are adulescents, wumen with inoinIt's Irnder 1511 percent ill the fedeml

11i BEST COPY AVAILABLE



poverty level. and Atrican American wiimen.

O For many. family planning clinics are the link to prenatal care. Family
planning clinics arc ften the setting In Which the health care
pr wider confirms a pregnancy and refers the client to prenatal care.
These clinics also help families learn the impiirtance of spacing their
pregnancies. Increasing the interval bety:cen pregnancies often
imprnves the birth outcome and reduces the number of stressors
the family.

o Family planning is not lust about preventing pregnancy. hut about
achic;ing wanted. heaithy pregnancies. Achieving this giial would con
trihute greatly ti reducing infant mortality.

o Family planning and Healthy Start arc working toward the same
goals: To reduce the number of unplanned pregnancies, and to
increase access ti health education. screening, and contraAptivc
services.

Healthy Start can leverage Title X resources

Title X faced funding cuts of -ID percent during the Reagan and Bush
\dministrations. and has not yet recovered previous funding levels. The hest
way to leverage Title X resources, therefore, is to use Title X-funded agencies.

"As Maya Angelou said: 'Anyone who can't be

used is useless.' Use your Title X funded

agencies. Learn our lessons."

Frank Bonati, President and Chief Executive Officer,

Family Health Council, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

0 'MAC LI:, du tliiiti. Llmllereiillv Some *I :\ funded iu...,encic. liv
have ;1 -hunker ilk dLveluped when their funding was mind, r

attack. This mentality mcludes a fear of new things. Healthy stall pH,
can prod Title \ i,encies into i-lianoc.

I 7
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"Use our experience and learn our lessons.- Ail of these agencies may

not provide perinatal care but all of them have experience in provid-

ing reproductive care Tor at-risk women. At a middle school in

Pittsburgh, for example, a family planning agency provides sexuality

education classes taught by college students from the community.

Title X agencies have lessons to teach concerning issues such as media

relations, cultural competence, and age appropriateness.

* "Ask us to the table.- Family planning agencies can help I iealthy Start

plan to maximize resources.

llealthy Start is relatively new: in cmparisi n. family planning has been

fighting for a network of care for at-risk reproductive-age women for many

years. I fealthy Start projects can capitalize on Title X's networks and experi-

ence as vital resources.

Capitalizing on the Political Climate

Family Planning advocates have created the
following message for policymakers:

Do you want low-cost preventative care?

Do you want welfare reform (through
reduced teen pregnancy)?

Do you want family values (making every
child a wanted child)?

Do you want to save money?

Do you want to reduce the number of
abortions?

Do you want to prevent infant mortality?

Saying "yes" to any of these is saying "yes"
to family planning.

3
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O State surveillance systems.

* Fnur multifaceted climmunity-hased CI It iperative agreements demnn-

strating preven:iiin strategies. These 4- tn 3-year pru.iect: emphasize
evaluation and replicability.

alsn fnsters a network preventinn suppnrt systems. The vio-
lence preventinn ptmeets are in Chapel 11111, Nurth Caridina: Duluth.
Minnesota: Milwaukee. Wiscnnsin: I touston. Texas: and 1 hitiglasville. Gel wgia.

Twn of these projects, addr,...ss s.pecial pupuhiti( Ins: The I I( luston t ii 03,'

es ( in Preventing ViUlence against pregnant and piistpartum women. and the

Dnuglasville project is a public awareness initiative called -Men St,Tping

zielditiiin. Oft supports a national e,iminunicati,ins network with a

inforniatinn sharing and knv!edge transtei. The netwi irk has three
ccquponents.

O A national inventory ot iessnns learned 111 \'1idi1lit. prevention.
ni the neld avoid duplication ii diort

O Public awareness activities

o 1:dueation. training. Mid NallIMI,Iri

Healthy Start can support families by asking
questions about violence

It is vital inr health prufessi,:ils \di./ powide czo
asl-, the ri,;111 questinns. IhrntocnIs encliurai..;e women to talk more woolly
.11-.mt violence issues. llealthy ::,tart is als1 vital I( preventii in eft., hy help
ing wiquen at rki: ti CitY Hie sv,ien, I heir then, handle vi,dei:cc ii
i'LL'b I r ii theit

Althnugh continuatinn muds 6.1 these Oft vodence prevenhiun initia-
tives are available (oily thningh n. 1995, the il'111h h1H Illay lead hi increased
wilding of prevention etinrts in 1:1 110111 !IT'. The bill authorized SI inilli in

based violence pre-poi; and sit ithllin m 1997 COC In fund ennlmlmity
enalatinos. proninte public m:areness and pro

0.111,

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Resources

The Sub,tance \huse and Mental I lealth Services Administration 5 \Mt I
the ne \ycl -,,,..ncv the kltded 11i

+717,,



thlober 1992, when the research institutes it the Hrug Abuse, and

Nlental Health Administratiun were moved Lu the Natiunal Institutes id-

lealth, Making SAMI1SA a ,erviee-fiicused agency.

SAMIISA ennsists of three centers the Center fur Suhstance Abuse
PrevenIiun R.SAPI. the Center fur Substance Abuse "freatment tCSVi I. nd

the Center fur Mental Health Services tCMI1S; in additiun In the tlffice
the Administratnr. The three centers manage the Suhstance Abuse and
Treatment Filuck Caant. the Cummunity Mental I lealth Services Bind; Grant,

and several sniaiier denuilistrat inn and services grants.

SAMHSA makes women a priority

SAMIISA had a mandate tii create the )(lice 1.ff \\ ninen's ;-,erviccs, a pill

inkc iur wurilell's issues. This uffice serves as the tuctis inr wnnien's

identilYing issues and advncating fur substance ahuse services and meni:11

health services Inv wilmen, The iffice is mandated In ensure that the needs ni

nien are inct in a culturally cumpetent manner.

The office tin Wimen's Services has twn legislatively mandated priliects.

The first invulves assessing the unlit irmity uf data enllected 1w SAM1ISA in

suhstance abuse and mental health services. The (Oct! lr Wilmen's
services plans Hi develup a set uf data standards fnr use hy S.1 ISA



programs, as well as a plan fiir implementing the data standards md making
them available and accessible. The second project requires SAM ISA to estab-
/ish, maintain, and operate a program to di.sseminate information ahout wom-
en's substance abuse and mental health services. Although funding has not
been appropriated for this project, the ( )ffice for Women's Services is working
with the three SAMIISA centers to hulk! upon existing activities to develop a
program for disseminating information about women's services.

SAMHSA's priorities include Healthy Start populations

SAM ISA has identified six wnmen's issues uf priurity (although funding
is insufficient tu thuruughly address these priuritiesi. The six issues are:

o t'ilYstca, sexual, and emtlfilinal abuse. Altlittugh estimates varY
5t1 Ii 11 percent tif vumen in treatment for substance abuse ur

institutitinalized fur serinus mental illness have histories tof physical
scxual abuse,

o Wumen as mulliers and cal egivers.

o Cuncurrent illnesses te.g., substance abuse and mental This
fucus area alsu addresses the relatinnship between substance abuse
and primary care.

o Wumen with WY. Al115. sexually transmitted diseases. tulli...rcultisis.
and tither i nfect it itis diseases.

o Women in the criminal justice system. These women are it spcdal
eiincein because of their gruwing numbers and because ul the high
incidence of substance abuse and mental health problems. Amither
concern is that these women inight not be covered under health care
reforms.

O Substance abuse and mental health is:41es till- women as they experi
cuce the aging process. Special issut s include prescription drug abuse
;ind aleilhol use.

S1\ll IS\ also has funding priiirilies lio target prrams. Mcluding:

O Gender specilic and culturally competent services tor pregnant and
luistpanium wInnen mid jun wurnell with dependent children. These
Iwo pugraumis, the ReHdential Treatim in services Progrdm tor
Ii egmint dnd Postpartum Women uPP\VI and the Residential
Oemonstration Tredtment Grant Program for \Vomen and L'hildren
(R\VCI, hdd Wilding available in F\ I lealthv Start proiect wcre

3 e



Emphasis on communitv-hased and fannly tocused services lin con-
junction with CSAP's Community Partnership proiectsl.

* Evaluations irequired for all projects. whether 'it Ilia they are demon
stratiim projects,.

o Block Grant funding. Pr' ItC1 n enoluraged ti contact SAMIIS\ for
the name of their state contact tor these funds. since most states have
iipportuinties for priigrams to compete 1(ir this funding. All states are
required to spend a percentai4e of these funds on the pregnant and
parenting p,,pulation.

"Develop the network, regardless of who has

or had the money."

Mary Knipmeyer, Associate Administrator for Women's

Services, SAMHSA

SAMIISA's federal cidlabilratiirs have maternal and child health as a
priority. Prevention if viulenc: at.ainst wumen is a priority issue for the
Clinton Administration. SAMlis11 Iaas success in dealing with perinatal
addiction, and is now c\panding address adolescents, women who abuse
substances. women who ale victims of domestic violence, and other popula-
tiiins. SAMIISA sponsors a Climmunity Team Training Institute, which may
prmide an npportunity for Healthy Start to become involved in communitii
planning around substance abuse issues,

Child Development Resources

The ('hild Care I levelopment Block Grant is administered through the
)epartment tif I leallh and Ihuman Services, Administration fur children and

Families lankinw child care \vith health is a priority kir this MO\
Grant program.

The HIck Grant became available 111 septeniher 199I Ii pri wide tunds lii

help low-inciime !amities lind and afford child care. It also aimed to improve
dolt( development services. Fliis Rluick (;1,111t dies niit require state matelnng

iunds. 'the hi ail states, tcrritiii les. and 221 Native American tribes.

t
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Each state identifies a lead agency 'usually the Department ot Social services

iw the Department of Education, t,, administer the funds directly ir to man-

age the ti.iininistratinn of funds through the community.

The Child Care Development Block Grant and Healthy Start
serve the same families

Four basic principles guide the Child Lae Development Blot k Grant
pri.gram:

O Parental choice of settings

O Acees tor those whose incoims are less than the state median
Income, and whi, are wori-Ung or in sell( iii

, Access for children ages birth to I. years hvith the option ti extend

access hi age pi tor children with special health needst

* Priority for children with special needs and families with vtry low
111C,Mles

Child Ct '. kiaant itinds are used Inv direct service,

beloce- and atter-school programs, and improvement in the quality Id child

carL. Direct child care services are prnvided through such means as certifi-
cates distributed to parents. Providers are required to meet health and safety

i.:uideliws to participate. Seventy live percent of funds not dedicated to direct

rviee mild the hefnre- and after-school programs. The remaining Block
Grant funds gi toward improving the quality of child care. including training,

technical assistance, referral centers, parent education, start-up funds, help in

meeting health and safety standards, and increases in salaries ;or child ear,

stall. This tunding is flexible at the state level.

The prrani works to pnitect children and pnimiite their health thrnuph
i_!cner:Ithindl approach. incusing (in the health needs nt hnth parents

and thLii vhildren. 'these child care services and I healthy Start privanis are
41lie sifliC ann 111.111,H rt s 01E11;0e with

"Together we can maximize our resources.

Let's link!"

Moniquin I luggins, Child Cat e Program Specialist, Child

Care Bureau, Administration for Children and Families



their states child care agencies. Healthy Start pnuects can contact their state's
lead ageny for the Child Care Block Grant funds lii hegin ctillaborating.

Maternal and Child Health Resources

The Maternal and Child I lealth Bureau is lunded at Just under S7tio iiiil
lion per year. Eighty-five percent (If this money ,,i.oes ti/ the states as a Block
Grant. distributed by a fornmla depending on state pi ipulation and percentai.;e
iii children in poverty.

Since I 9":9. state applicatiiin and tick ds assessment requirements have
been inure rigorous. The state's application is more meaningful, and the
accountabilities atta,:hed Ili the funding are more stringent. In addition to an
annual applicatim n. a comprehensive statewide needs assessment covering all
mothers and children in the state is required every five years. The state needs
assessment shi mold be an aggregate ot each of its communities' needs assess-
ments.

Systems development is a priority for Title V funds

Direct services are less of a priority for most states' Title V Block Grants.

The funding is earmarked for "improving the health of mothers and chil
dren- this may not necessarily require more direct services. synthesis id
services may he needed. and Title V funding has the flexibility to do it.
I lowever, Title V kinds have traditionally oinc to service delivery, and it may
he hard ti i move tward systems development without any new funding. t Inc
hope is to leverage Medicaid funds to pay for direct services.

States must conduct their five-year needs assessments in FY 1)96. The
needs assessment and five-year plan. submitted July 15. 1I195. will identify the

problems and determine the program planning for the next five ye;irs. Pi(

"Use your state MCH contact, and be sure the

needs assessment plan is meaningful and

makes sense."

David I leppel, Director, Division of Maternal, Infant,

Child, and Adolescent Health, Maternal and Child Health
Bureau
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legislan,in guiding this process requires public participati,m in developing the
plan. This public participation is I lealthy start's entree into Title V plannim.:
to encourage statewide implementation ot Healthy Start strategies and
less,ins learned.

MCHB and the Administration for Children and Families are con-
necting health and family welfare

The Maternal and Child Health Bureau works with other organizations,
since it has a small budget. MOM works with CHC on injury and violence
prevention. for example. and with SAMI1SA on a perinatal substance abuse

line maim collaborative initiative is the Fam:ly Preservathin and Family
Lipp, 11 1FP F;s1\,,,ork with the Administration for Children and Families.

Family support refers to prevention initiatives to keep at-risk tamilies
together by helping them functi,m better. Family preservation refers to efforts

put landlies back together again. ACV plans to keep a focus on family
prtservatom. yet knows that prevention is necessary. ACI: has reached ma tu

timer agencies to coordinate and collaborate in Lift irts to implement the new
ainilv rvation Family Support Block Grant.

In an ettort to integrate health servic.:s mto Fs services. MCI lB pro
vided funding jointly to state MCI I iiid child welfare agencies to improve the
piall tor FP Fs tunds. States had to apply for the funding. showing how MCI

"I have watched Healthy Start struggle to

begin, grow and move forward, confront

complexities, and meet success. Using

creative and traditional approaches, Healthy

Start has built a sense of community

purpose and vision."

David Ileppel, Director, Division of Maternal, Infant,

Child, and Adolescent Health. Maternal and Child I lealth
Bureau

I i



interests would he represented in EFT'S planning. The applicatinn, requiring

the signatures of both the MCII and the child welfare agency directors. must

(1 I focus on integrated cninmunity systems that include at -risk pregnant
\vomen and children with special health needs: (2) emphasize prima:. preven-

tion: and (3) include home visiting as a significant component- -all elements

that describe I Iealthy Start.

Community Development Resources

Empowerment Zones and Enterprise Communities

Like Healthy Start, EZ/EC takes a holistic approach

The' Emptiwerment Zone's and Enterprise Communities IEZ'EC I Prugrain

is unique because it was designed specifically to address human, physical. col-

mimic, and develnpment issues in context tngether. The ()flice (if Economic

levehipment sin ingly encnurages this approach at hnth federal and It ical lev-

els. :\lnrenver, the prngram requires climmunity partners who applied Inr des-

ignatinn status ht ennduct a community needs assessment with neighbnrhnnd

residents and gniups.

This prngram has a history elating back b I the' early (Mils, \vhen the. prn-

gran) pnipnsed in Congress was called Enterprise Zones and relied primarily

nn tax incentives to encnurage businesses tn invest in distressed areas. The.

prligram evnlved when Putting Penple First, a cdmpaign initiative stressed by

President Clintnn, bridged human, physical, ecinnmic, and develnpmental
issues.

The current Empnwerment Znnes and Enterprise Communities Prngram

was established as part of the' I Iminbus Budget Recnnciliation .Act of 1993, and

Preside.nt Clintnn annnunced at that time that MI desio I)

awarded. These designatinos wiluld be made. Hi'

,nas.nns would he

the lIepartment it

Inusing and Erban nevelnpment (or urban areas (six empowerment zones

and enterpri cnmmuniticsi and Inrnugh the liepartment ni Agriculture
(ni inral areas (three empnwerinent /lines inel eillerprise

EZ/EC helps communities develop

Incentive's inr empnwerment znnes include tdx incenlives Inv busmesses

In either relne ate nr expand in the designated znnes in nrelei In create' e'en

lur nvighhnrhnnel residents, as well as tax exempt tinanc

There will dIsn be increased access In neer SI billion ol Ill 11151

snewil service hltiek gr,ints. En) the. znnes designa(ed by the De-pall-Ili n) (i)



-ear'

1'47;
."`

[lousing and 1. rban Itevelopment in urhan areas, this funding alThiunk to
51(10 million for each of the six zones. For the zones designated by the
tepaitment of \glicultuic in rural at eas, the funding amounts to $411 million

Inanti\ es tor eltei pi ise communities indude new tax-exempt tmancmg

and eligibility tot $2.9 million thfough Title XX The Title XX tundmg is to he

tiansterred hom the tedi.ral government to the states. and Itiim the states
directly ill the designated zones or communities to carry out their respective

strategic plans. In addition to the specific funding that flows from this desig-

nation, other federal initiatives have been alerted it) the program and have
been challenged to identify additional funds or technical assistance resources

that can be allocated to the designees.

lure than 5110 applications were received. The review teams evaluated

applications using loin key principles: economic opportunity. sustainable
community development, community-hased partnership, and strategic vision

for change. 1 he Community Enterprise lask Force, led by Vice Ptesident
(Ion:, will ci 'ordinal e supportive activities.

Seventeen of the 22 Healthy Start sites are hteated within the newly des

ignated Enterprise Communities and Empowei men( Zones. This is a vLiy pos

itive reflection of the collaborative environment I lealthy Start has seeded in
these communities.

4,i



Americorps

Americorps focuses on communities

The National and Community Service Mist Act of 1993 established the
Corporation ft,r National Service. The mission of the corporation is to engage
Americans of all ages and backgrounds in community-hased service.
Americorps is the -flagship" of the Corporation for National Service.
Currently, more than 300 programs are in place. and hopeltdly, more than
20,fluil people will soon he participating.

The Americorps pi-1)gram hopes to have an impact in three areas:

O Community seivict by pnividing direct and demonstrable benefit to
tlie communities where Amerioirps participants are working

o Comimmity partnerships. by strengthening the partnerships between
individuals and institutions to better address the needs (4. communities

o .\niericorps participants, by enhancing ethical and professional devel
oprilent iliritigli education, training, and service

Americorps participants \vi irk either lull time or part time. Full tnne par
licipants receive a living allowane t. per year and an educational ben-
efit of S4.725 per year. Full-time participants are also eligible tor health care
and child care coverage. Part-time participants receive appniximately half the
allocation Ior living allowance and educational benefit: they are not eligible
1,11 health care or child care ciiverage.

Americorps prioriti:s match Healthy Start's goals

In lq91. priority areas of service included:

ieaikii and human needs: independent living assistance, community
I idsed licalth care, rehtiikling neighborhoods

O Education: sk.hool readiness. school SlIccess

o Public safely: crime control, crime prtvention

O Environment: neighborhood environment ;Ind natural environment

The priorities have expanded stimewhaf iii n' 1995 tu include service:-
such as early chil I I Iueve.opinent, community policim.:, victim assistance,
neigl tb rbood and environment, and school success.

Americorps resources are targeted to show impact

Ideally, Anierkofti, hopes to place .1 .211 ill tile Partiel
liills in a given community to achieve Ole sI it demon:Th able impel. I in,



of Americorps goals is geographic (rural.urban) diversity among participating

communities. Cultural diversity among participants is another important
aspect of the program.

Two-thirds of Americorps dollars are directed to the states and each state
has a Commission fur National Service. The remaining third is retained by the

Corporaticin. Americorps fared well in FY 1995, with appropriations of S250

million (a (i() percent increase over the FY 1994 appropriation of S10( million).

Criteria that affect grantee selection include quality of pri gramming. sus-

tainahility, innovation. and replicahility. N more than 5 percent of funds to a
grantee can he used for administrative costs. The Corporation for National

Service covers 111 Percent of the child care costs for participants and up to s5

percent of the health care allowance and the livn ig alliiwance; grantees are

expected to provide a 15 percent cash match. The CI opiratitin also covers up

to 75 percent of Program operating costs (with grantees providing a 25 per-
cent cash match (ir in-kind service). The Corporation will pay tor reli 'cation ol
Americorps participants in eases if hardship.

The Health Resources and Services Administration's Community
Care Corps focuses on health needs

The purposes of this pnigrani are pi:

O Improve access to comprehensive primal!. health C.th. Ihr(0101 huliR

ai id coinmunity-based services:

O Develop participants in civic. educAiiinal and pi olessinnal areas
through preservi,-e and in service trAiim.:, mentoring, and
delivery; and

O St rengHien communit ies to addrLss their unmet health care needs,

The I Icalth Resi itu .2es and servico Administration illkSA) Community

Care Corps, a subdivision it Americorps, has placed 95 participants in three

lealthy Start sites (Pittsburgh. Chicago. and Cleveland). Slime of the partici

pants (the community health workers) are residents of th
I lave earned a high school diploma lir CFI) Inr made a

Ther participants are .uu1 Isen.s wti .iave been admitted to a health priifts
spins school. \II participants must be ls years of age or older.

IRS.V, partners in this initiative include the Corporanon foi Nal oil
Set VICe. primary are health service sites (such as Community I health
Centers. Healthy ,tart sitesi, health prol.esions schook. community ill

/Akins, slate lue.d health livpart inenk. 1*.S. Public [lean Service Ic1unal
litk'cs, aild V, ond 1116 ( 'immunity (':iic paiticipank.

4 ; )



CONSUMER VOICES

Lillian Armstrong, Baltimore Healthy Start

As a senior neighborhood health advocate for the Baltimore Healthy
Start project, Lillian Armstrong provides outreach services to bring
women into prenatal and well-child care. She was initially recruited as a
client with Healthy Start's predecessor program, The Baltimore Project.
At that time. Ms. Armstrong was pregnant and very concerned about the
health of the baby because she had lost two babies to sudden infant
death syndrome (SIDS). The Baltimore Project offered her support and
assistance throughout her pregnancy. Her son, Andre, was the first baby
born into The Baltimore Project; today, he is a healthy five-year-old. Ms.
Armstrong is a homeowner thi ough the Habitat for Humanity program.
These are her words.

"I was 29 years old and pregnant. I was scared because I didn't know
anything about sudden infant deathno doctor told me anything about
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why my children died. I was really scared and I said that I didn't want

this baby. So, one day a woman from The Baltimore Project was outside,

recruiting, and she said that I was the first person she had seen all day. I

said that I would go see what this program was about. I got up there and

wouldn't tell them all my information because I was scared. I didn't know

who to trust because I used to tell my family members things and they

just 'ratted' it all out. So. I started going and I felt like I could trust these

people. I started talking and kept on talking. They gave me tokens to go

to the clinic, so I kept on going.

"Then it was a Sunday, and I fell down in the bathroom. I was really

scared because I wasn't supposed to have the baby until December. I said

to myself that I must be getting ready to have this baby. I didn't know

who to call, so I went on to the hospital and they wanted to stop the

labor. Well, I couldn't let them stop it: if it was going to come, it was
going to come. When my bahy came, he weighed 8 lb. I I oz., and I was
still scared because I didn't know what to do. If I took this baby home
like I took the other two babies home. he was going to die. I talked to
another doctor, and he said. 'Ms. Armstrong. I will give you a heart moni-
tor and I'll teach you CPR.' I said 'okay,' and I took my baby home. I did-

n't get much sleep because I was scared. I wasn't going to let this baby

die on me. not again. If this baby was going to die on me, I was thinking I

might as well go down myself.

"I also had my other three children and I used to yell at them that
they were making too much noise, especially when the baby was sleep-
ing. I went around thinking that I needed someone to talk to because I
felt myself going a little crazy about this baby. They told rne if it was
meant to be, it was meant to he. I began to go to church and pray. When

I went to church, people there started talking to me.

"Then, as the hahy got older (at six months he weighed 26 pounds),
the doctor said that we could take the monitor off of him. They studied
him for sudden intant death syndrome at University Hospital. I was so
happy and relieved. and I finally got some sleep. I kept going around to
The Baltimore Project and they asked me if I would volunteer. I said I
would. because I wasn't doing anything else because my children were in
school all day. So I kept on going and going. me day they asked roe if I
would like to work there. I said, 'Sure.' I guess I was scared, coming from

'l



one side of the tracks and going to the other side. But I thought I could
try and just kept going back.

"Then they gave me some clients. I was scared because this was my
first time going out, knocking on doors, and recruiting someone for the
program. I met this girl and she really liked me. She asked if I was going
to come back and see her the next day and I said. 'Yeah, I'll be back
tomorrow, baby.' In my work, I take them to the clinic. I give them food,
Pampers, milk. If I can't find any, I even give them food out of my
refrigerator because no one knows what it feels like if you are hungry
and you are pregnant. when you have no one you can count on, when
the father isn't there. I've been through it and I know what's going on.

"I used to live in a house with four or five other families there and
some were drug users. I've been through it all. They would take from
you. I understand what these girls a. e talking about when they tell me
how they feel. I can't tell anybody else except for my case manager. She
tells me not to get upset and that we will find a way to help. I give the
girls my home phone number so they can call me at home.

"Only God knows what we go through when we are out there on the
streets. Sometimes we have to run, or duck and dodge bullets.
Sometimes, I'll be in a room where the girl and her boyfriend are fight-
ing and I know it's not my place to tell him that he can't hit her. It's a
long road. You have to knock on doors, knowing that lots of them are
going to get shut in your face. So, you go back out there and try again. I
have a 13-year-old who is scared to tell her mother that she's pregnant.
I know I can't do that for her. I have a 16-year-old, she's in 11th grade. I
think that I wouldn't want one of my children to be pregnant, but I still
have to love her, and the baby, too. That's what I tell her mother. I tell
them all that the first thing they need to do is go to the clinic and not
wait until they get big, and then tell their mothers because they will be
heartbroken. I tell you, it's a road.

"I live in a community where drugs are sold, sometimes right in
front of your house. If you ask them to move, they tell you to make
them move. Nobody should have to live through any of this. I ask the
people to get together, get the community to try to stop them, but
everybody is scared. It's just tragedy."
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EVALUATING IMPACT:
TELLING THE HEALTHY START STORY

"The results that I'm talking about are holis-

tic results, not just looking at the numbers

based on the medical model, but looking at

how much help the holistic situation

receivedthe family, the mother, the father,

the other children."

-- Joseph Reid, Director of Grants Development,

City of Atlanta

valuation is Ole vt hide Ii 1 learniitg loon eaelt pilted 111,1 all its

iarticipants. Healthy 'Ltr hji v;1 i uat dipture the itr,,Cesst.s arid

dirnes Iltat arc I Icalthy Start. sites have learned lessnit, IrNin (heir eval

taations that improve their pr,,grains. intimive coffin1111Hk inv,1lvenient,

help tell Hie I lealthy Siart

In keepint2, phii,,s,,p11\.. I lealtIty skirl silts have thdr
dintriitinities iii evaltiali,m. re iiivilecl iii mpri,vc

roctits in data cad data analysis. .11Id powrani i resn.inse 1,,

veint det 1..,11 !Hahn._ aie needed

1



here as in nther parts iii gilvernance. Thrnuh cnnimunity inviiiverient the

prniect and the conlmunitv learn I lealthy Start's less, ins tiigether.

Each I lealthy Start site, like each ciimmunify-hased initiativ, has a

unique set of locally relevant compnnents. Althilugh comptinents acniss pn,-

.iects may he similar in focus. _ley are designed tn best serve their particular

cummunity: thus, they are as diverse as the cnmmunities served. All of the

cnmmunities. however. struggle with snme similar evaluati. in issues, especial-

lY with roped to what data sh,,uld be cidlected and hiiw the data shnuld he.

cnIlected.

Collecting Evaluation Data at the Community Level

Althnugh each (healthy Start site has many different elements, the pn.-

iects have evnlved Ii include a cnmmon core nt facilitative service activities:

ae management. outreach, transportatinn. housing. substance abuse

services, and education. (Inc tenet nf research is that evaluatif in must reflect

what the prugram aims to accomplish. In keeping with this principle, evalua-

tin» tifIlealthy Start's support service activities must he creative and flexible.

The 1(1114 umg examples illuminate the strategies, suecesses, and challenges of

lncal evaluation in Ilealthy Start.

Local evaluation data describe the consumers and the services

they actually use

The New York Ifealthy Start site has been deednping simple data collo:

lion tot ds for cnntractnrs whin provide a yafiet of services. The site uses a sur-

y developed by Ilealthy Start staft tn cuillect basic demographic and

service-specific infnrmation. The demographic informatinn helps Healthy

"Support services require difkrent evaluation

methods. We are willing to settle for less

information in order to get valuable

inforniation."

CheryI Maze!, Director of Evaluation,

Nilv York I lealthy Start

0 .1



Start determine whether if ;s truit: reachin.... its target PiPilitifil. while tht
service-speofie questions are hilittred 1 lle service provided lea.4.. after
school services. t ransportat loll. literacy pot....raiiist. I),tht otllection jis oCtis

es on tracki.ng ..)e complete referrai ,:reatini:. these networhs
is a program pia].

Evaluation requires a model describing which factors affect out-
comes and how to measure those factors

The Baltimore I tealthy Start site has illocated funding to I', medical
providers in the community to make their services more user-friendlv. This
strategy assumes that an increase in the use tt1services will lead ii better (tut

ctimes. Improvements indude better of sApanded hums, child car,". and
imputvements in the physical setting.

:.:valuation of this prorect tocuses on measuring utllization rates and
examining client satistadion. Baltimore I lealthy Start conducts five minute
telephone interviews with a sample (if women who have received services. The

interviewer asks questions relevant to I fealthy Start ohiectives that are believed

hi lead to improved outcomes. The polject h..:s begun hi analyze the data.

"We implement reforms based on the

assumption that increased utilization should

lead to better outcomes. Our evaluation

system must support this theory."

A Baltimore I iealthy Start Representative

The data should benefit those who collect it

The New lork lealtly: start prorect careful to develop look that
whuld he tu.,eful h, the potviders as well as to I lealthy Start. In this ww.. the
evaluation serves not lost iS 1 Healthy s!rt pro.:rain moolto, 1144 it :tot

also as a monititiing system lot lead ai..it.ncies. Some providers have neLded
more assistance with ill, thdll dot,
mated systems, while odic], have very ,tmalt :.(affs and nu Computer-.

r , 77,71141 '.?ft..:`...-..1,.:-..it!...-.,-.y



Reflecting the rmprellcnsivelless of the providers has been a challenge.
lealthy Start funds a small portinn if these agencies services, yet client:-

have access to all of the services in the project. ()tie way nt resolving this is ti,
..ncourage rec. irding iit in-house referrals. The prngram also interview:-
providers tnr qualitative data, creating a comprehensive picture nt the servkes
provided.

information about male partners can be
difficult to collect

Fur many sties. suppurt id male partners is an mini cimponent
I kilt hy Start. III rnlat In ahnut male involvement is tiicliv smcc

o:ale partners rHight not .sign tindank-e llict i ther iorrns. Ntes ii
.!.,lently left on case managers' iiprt. in cilict Hu,

"The existing system gives the illusion of

men not being thvolved."

York I icalthy Start Representative



New Viirk Ilealthv Start is tine site that has experienced problems in ;Jet
IntOrmatinn abnut male partners. Asking v.tomen ah,,ot their male part-

ners has imphcati.ins tor ;Igthility for henents such as Ala 0. F.:mune, ,:on
lependent Children i.\11)C, and Medicaid. It may he necessary to keep inflir

matinn ahnut male pzirtners anonymous m order Ot avoid jeopardizing con-
sumers' benefits.

Sites with specific rru,,..;ratu comptinents 1,1" 111;.de partners have inure
access In such data. lialtouttre I lealthy Start. iii examr;e. cidlects
tin ahnut male partners thritugh men's services prntAded in the I lealthy
Start centers and thrtiugh a series ill interviews \\tali wnmen. includimj ques-
tions dhout male involvement in child care. The prolect has used a numher tif
mechanisms Ot collect these data. .\s in other areas, thkse data require cre-
ative colleetinn and multiple mothnels tu be complete.

"Go to the source. Speak to men at the clinic.

We made our }bung Fathers' Clinics

culturally diverse and male friendly."

A Newark Healthy Start Representative (referring to Young

Fathers' Clinics funded by Healthy Mothers, Healthy

Babies, which the Newark site plans to incorporate into its

Healthy Start project)

Involving community members in data collection has benefits
for the research, the project, and the community

Lentvrpiet.e ot the NeW Y.4)ric site's evaluatinn etfi rt. is the ethniegraphic
analysis of New Ytirk Ilcalthy Start's t lire distinct and dveis communthes.
Ctinducted by a team of ethnngraphers, the study assesses community devel
,,pincnt. examining I lealthy Start's cuntribution ti cnnimunitY mfrastrue
tore, 1 he ethnngraphers aie residents of the communities and were eliuseo
wall input Irom these service areas. Focus -kfroops with case man4;t. went
client,. Outcry'''. \y;-. doetouent it view. ood nthet data L. ..ectiou methods an
;icing tr.ed to do, oni, io lealthv Slart's impact on the commonities. Thi,
-11Thwach carton's ni data, oniI .k..or oil the futulieiatiunship Ii Ilk;
;111ormanon red.
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"Numbers don't tell you enough."

Cheryl Merzel. Director of Evaluation,

New York Healthy Start

I he Ileaithv !,:,111..: qualitative data tu evaluate

eiupment. I is interested in the impact ut the
snip rve iitey Inudds lin the cummunttie:. The

1:L.tich Ieani mcindk:s ciimmunity members \vhi) advise thiise cullecting

!he ddLi. ...1Ctlit 41 "Mlninill) warping. key

1100.111er fit. rviev.,. nd kictis grilups.

In Chic..0...u, 111..1111)y Start has developed a class ii I tehul
,11k..re1t tu undergraduates and tip iesidents ill the Healthy :-,tart communities

111 Chicagii. The k.lass Nits an undergraduate with a cummunity member tu

inlerview k,:ithin the community. CulIege credit is granted tu those who coin-

pick. the cuurse, which is tree 01 community members. take New yilrk, the

prukkt has luund the ciinununity members' participation iii evalua

it in I be .111 ;idvantage in cullectmg: and interpreting data..\n additiunal ben

ent 1\ the trainmg provided it the el immunity members

Evaluating Consortia and Governance within
Healthy Start

Pcanlk, Illercasing imphasis I las been placed 4,n Lvaluating outcomes.
I .,1,01. r. evaluating inay lu ust as important.

"How do we evaluate processes in Healthy

Start? Specifically, we have asked: Nat

ways did the problem-sol-ing activities of

Healthy Start change over the duration of

the project?''

Nathalic Vanderpold Bartle. Evaluation Ilanaper.

Philadelphia Healthy Start

. . , ..



liecziuse lealthy Start is built ii eionnituniv exammulL: the
processes tor achieving tIii IdI Is ;Ilk

What are the structure and principles being evaluated?

The Philadelphia I lealthv Start proiect has a ...:overnance structure id
guiding principles similar to those it 'hiLl I lealthy Start sites. These
principles specify that tile ciinsortium must conshi ci immunity hosed or.,..:a-

nizations. mternal and child helth prviders. nsumers. and concein. LI

residents. Philadelphia I lealthv Sirt 11.1 worktd keep .1 balance 1 men,

hers on the steering committee. in ihe ::!riiiirs..aid t .111 levels

Philadelphia I fealthv StarCs ;4( wernance consists *If a steering connuittet

nd an executive comnuttee, in addition to the I iLalthy Start Loos(irtium. An
evaluat ion was guided hv t he cns,'rtiums L1lth,uatiii \viol: group.

To evaluate, the sites needed to define the components of
consortium development

Cleveland's I !cattily Start stall have distilled iii the literature the cen
tral components ill consortium development:

* Leadership

o Mernhership

o Strakel4y

o SI Rich urc
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En...ir,ninent;d

00111M4 tIic cicii11 S tit, Icaithy .mart sites t, analyze 'itc

oinlp,thnls clinsiirtnun licych wnhp1 md cvinunc hmiw cas:ii LI .InPOnCnt

.11!')X.11.CLI III Lthl

"Ultimately, to whom is governance

accountable? To Healthy Start, to itself,

and to the community."

A f-kalthy Start Representative

Sites use evaluation methods that fit their programs

A wide variety (it cvaktattnn mcthiids ye l,yen enwl,ycLi by I IcaltIty

Start k;:t.cs. I st mn has L., oldthiLd interviews and Cleveland has used research

metn,d,l,azy !to. (Iakland tisairg an appricaell that illyorrIaalc.,

Nith vantatative and ethn,,,..;raphic analysis.

Philadelphia's I Icaitli mil evaltlati,n enndueted (In several Icvt.ls. II

includes survey tnicsti,nnaires. t"CUS 'k-41,a1ps. oillected data Irlim minutus

ilL etily..:s, and rce,rds 11. on Illy varimus wurk assess

Philadelphia's primary y,..altiat oolsast,,i Ia 1 0,mpic11cnslye

and a it icascd survey administered I I lealthy ..-;tart cHnsiatinin incinhers.

climprchensivc stirycy was c,ndu, n sumnicr lo91, and the tirst ri,und

f(4:11s,..d surcLv.. was c,mpletcd in tall I that vcar.

Evaluation findings drive program improvements

Philadelphia I leallh) H.art Icaincd aHut success,s and challc14..,.s
thrum-di survey lindin;2s 1I0.1.1 N briel M1111111aV

WIthH V:kli !I) 1111 I dllIttiv'LH G.11,011111;1'.

0 Pal II; Ill. 11,,11



o Participants tcel that pue:er is shared In

.1 diverse parn,Thanis s.ionnlitted i 1 ,rull

0 ILAT been CICZIACC and

O hetter understandini2

o Participants aft: cIllpuWcred t develup stratei.aes tu address 1:Ce1,l-.

.11tterti.,11 III till: 1111:1Lild;'1:,::: I it...11111Y Skirt i..,.nsurtninn:

Pal ttcipal ter s1ardii4:: ,a start s s-aun

and g

Participants ft, d ktta understandins.; It ':urk

O Cummunicalliin needs tu impruved ainunii, all Health start

O stratIt no, d Ili devc,p,d tai no an age eunsistent atiendance
meetini.ts.

O The amuunt paperwurk and number ul hC

Ecduced.

O New participants need hI he recruited hi represent all stakehulders.

Ilie Philadelphia Healthy Start site is finding ways tu evaluate the
prngress cullahiiratiun and incurpurate teedhack. Philadelphia's licalthy
Start site, fur example, olipluyed 1 11 statt members initially. This number

was reduced, tu live. with each stall' inember assiohd Ii une uf the nye
wnrk lucusing un a specific kespunding evaluatiun tindinp,s
that the live gruuris worked Ill,, independently, thcs.e \viol; grunps nit\V
tunctiun as ;in nri4anized whide. Thk ensures th'at pru:e, I is puq.:ress

tuwaid its identined priun I les, The PhiLiddrhi;i iews feedback as a
.aluable pn't. ess and expect ha,.e rehab!, data ahutil c,1!(.111.:t
Unlit II inm;2.,

Evaluating collaboration means finding out what partners bring
to the effort and what they take away

af:encies invulved Ill cullahniatii in 11.4' nut simply

abnin I edileini4 infant inurtality. snes into2ratc licaithy
Start t2.11,11s t,, HIM ,t -

And 111 I,



"Community involvement is of critical

importancenot just for the five years of

Healthy Start, but beyond this time as well."

Nathalie Vanderpool Bartle, Evaluation Manager.
Philadelphia Healthy Start

()lie particular difficulty involves asking ci immunity members tl, partici
pate in a consortium when reduction ot intant mortality may not he lheir
most immediate need. Members of the community may he mire concerned
\vith basic needs such as housing, In id. or clothing. Consortium members
lutist continue to receive feedback (in the program in (irder hi 4:4 int inue build

lug links among stakeholders. particularly the community.

Marking changes in consortia over time helps tell the
Healthy Start story of community involvement

Evaluating c insortia over time illuminates their developmental process-
Projects tend to shift with respect to where they may have been in the

Neginning. at the midpoint, and at the end. and this speaks volumes ahout the
unique stories ut each site in joining forces with the comnumity.

.116
V. *^,11.*. e.V
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Evaluating Public Information and
Public Education Campaigns

lealthy Start sites use public informatilin and education to increase
knwledge and tu recruit clients, and thus help to reduce infant mortality in
their communities.

What are the goals and strategies being evaluated?

The goal of the Baltimore site's Puhlic information Campaign (PIC)
two-fold: I Educate clients. service providers, local companies. and others
ahout infant mortality: and (21 motivate these same target populations hi
think about how they see themselves contributing to the resolution of the
problem of infant mortality. The Baltimore site has many strategies to meet
this goal, includMg health fairs. literature distrihution, outreach. informal
polling, random -spilt- hiiusehotd surveys with I lealt by Start participants and

41ther community members, and public service announcements.

Concerted evaluation efforts are the only way to identify the
impact of public information

Evaluating efficacy is vital to intormation and education c;impaigns.
Baltimore I lealthy Start, tor example, produced a series id public service
announcements IPSAsi with the well-known female rap group, Salt-N Pena,
The staff believed these women w(affd he effective spokespersons because the

community could relate to them. The three African American women in this
group are single mothers and natives id the Baltimore area.

In order to test the elfectiveness of these announcemenls. Baltimore
I leahhy start surveyed callers to a state hill free phone number aired with the
PS.1s, enabling stall to count the numher Hi calls generated by the PSA. The
Baltimore site developed a written 141rin lor state employees \elm staft the 1(111

wee number, so they could ohlain more detailed information bout the callers
and their individual needs, and understanding ot Healthy Start.
'Bloc data will allow I !vainly Slat I dmtlyze the audiences rercheil and the
message received.

Longitudinal analysis is needed to measure changes in
knowledge throughout the community

Baltimore Ilealtliv tilart perairins 1,inriludired survey..

idiiuuuitu d Ituiuiie dr,t 111111,114.11 ii 11h,1111,ill,111 silivcys led

(;:'
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with Ilealthy.Start participants as well as nonparticipants within the Ilealthy
Start neighhorhoods. The survey asks, tor example, whether the individual
recognizes I tealthy Start literature and or educational materials, or whether
the individual knows where the licalthy Start office is located. These surveys
arc conducted regularly and may he repeated with the same households to
determine change over time.

The Itimilre area (lifers similar, competing programs that provide pub-
lic infiirmatitin. It has been critical for the Baltimore Ilealthy Start site to tai-
lor its evadiation ettorts to address only those events, public service
announcements, and educational materials unique to the project.

Evaluation helps design public information campaigns tailored to
the community

tAlzind I lealihy Start, relying primarily on survey data through its eval-
uation process, found that clients came mit because of its initial public infor-
mation campaign strategy, but because ol recommendations hy trusted
friends in the ci immunity. The takland proieet had recruited a noted African

m"vie act"r and dirceltir l" appear in a series of billboard
announcements. These hillboards replaced cigarttte and alcohol advernsl:
inents in I lealthy Start ciimmunities. Evaluation activities revealed that many
peiiple in the community did not recognize the celebrity ui did not see him as
a motivating figure. With this valuable information, the makland project has
reinvested in miii. ut reach-centered initiatives vith community members.

Evaluation supports innovations to meet Healthy Start's public
education goals

kalt hy Start sites continue to pursue new and creative ideas ni meet
their public education goals. l'uhhc information campaigns must tap intil the
comintmitv's unique structure, culture. and symbols, Continuous kNalMtilln
iii messages and inethods is the only sure route to l'ffeclivcly intorming and

tiuuc;iii1 the public.

Evaluating Prevention Services for
Adolescents

hevenlion sciviees tor adolescents ale 1 challenging component tor
iv I lealthy start ,ates, sei vices III AdUICSCCIlk rOke 41 number id is.nes:



o Lack ;Ind :,tippiirtivc adidvscent
roLd.hvrs

o Relothinhips itchvecn
IIIi infant i1 11:dity

1/inictillie> in fibtainin.... p: enl:d 11iI hir I rvicc h,

leccnts

:ididement. 11(

* sch, crnci;11 link in pr..vidint.:
.zervicc.

O I tifticultics In re;Ichni...: ,ILliikscents whH dii niit auchij hiui

MIL n

edtk:alinff yilunf2: men :Ls well vuuting

"We need to make sure that our

strategies meet adolescents where

they are and give them what

they need."

A Healthy Start Representative

National models and research inform program development and
local evaluation

I:\lIiItiuuii IOUS I Meet thl.' 11 liidard.` 111 H11' tit V,111141lbil.

Huildim..; (in pteemsting iniervenhtins that have been Jtd lithc \L.ith
difterent i imps (if :aliile,cent:,, helps make pint_train and evalualiiin
credible. InIcrventihn:-; IF duuIiiI phpuhthins beL:innin1.2, caily iii devel
vipment miteuiinc ark:

,it and

hir pref:nono: ph irie;oorrillient Iiiii Ii1I hir ;It

ifid akvoy:,
1,11,111,

a 7414{r.,`"4-..Q...70-II...otna,,MAlfa-afaillt,,,r0,3



"The long-term impact is crucial since

adolescents might say or do one thing now,

when the real question is: How long will this

effect last?"

Karen Thiel Raykovich, Director. Healthy Start

Evaluation, Office of Planning, Evaluation and Legislation.

HRSA

Numerous resources are available to help projects build on
existing knowledge

Adolescent pregnancy prevention is a much-studied toplc. M;my
resources arc zivailahle ossisi community hascd initiatives in downing and

evaluating this component. in).4,:tre some examples:

o The Instit II I tudics the [nivel-say iii Callownia.

Salt Francisco. evaluating prcvnnon and Care services hir lealthy

tart adolescents as iI &JCc barriers that exist. In comunc

lion with this \Yolk. 1,tilielnati,a Policy Nest:arch. llalthv Start s
Healthynational eyiltiation ,..ontractor. 'will analyze the experiences ni

`-,LirCs ;kink:seen! usin!_, !he I IcAll!,,! Initi;divt

evaluaniin dala.

o SHCillnlylrli:. SCI ii pregihull

and parenting ad.dcsvi tits and k. nage pregnancy rates to ci,mparc
outc,,mes, llC firol is al .,. developing a data ;it-chive ii adoles

cent [For miormation 1111

nation methods. sLe Adolescent Pregnancy Pi eyenti,:,

Programs (Sage P'ihlications,. itid hv Joselina t.'aid and Brent

'.\1111t r.!

o Thk' St 1110 1.,HC.1111111 Ciiiii ii 111( I nth

\ \ :".. i 1 I

1,1 i.12,11,111C.' chirrICIILL

O iIlhi4i,i . 1mi hv work Hi In tenici lor I ii,easc

l'IcVt11111111 ,11 .1 1 .c1,1 ,111.11V-1' ,! l..lhihhlhI , 111

Mt,
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O Lorraine Klcrinan and ii.1!c;42,11t: Olikkh.10.1;1 2(1 N't:;11' f(ll.4v up

study. with promin.si..: onto in1 I ,:are

pregnant adolescents in Nev.. I Liven. C. innecti,:tit.

O The Hobert Wood .h.linsor, l'olinda;ion has litho-mat:on
hased health service,. I ), t IkihIc 1.11 evaluation oi

hased

Through years oi rrt:Vt.111.0.' di ,. held fts rtim,..1
Approadi to prevention .,; adoiscent Npris now Iavor r;:even
;Joh curl-1;111a that prionote .ibstinenct. v..un a family

spective Ii kAver the risk of pregnancy.

Evaluating Economic Development, Community
Revitalization, and Empowerment initiatives
in Healthy Start

Economic development (wen is viewed as the most influential contrihu
tor to community revitalintion and empowerment. because Healthy Start
communities are generally low-income communities. .\11 I healthy Start sites

have developed programs that aim to teach to become self-sutaining. In
addition. Healthy Start proiects have helped establish the linkages and part

nerslups that have improved economic ,...nditions uiih tuuahjtv st hie -not

..nly within the conummities rved. hut also \vithin their cities and states.
The challenge is hi perform evaluations that represents the true impact oi
tliese programs.

Economic development initiatives come in many forms

etiork work to bring new iesources into the :Ion
iiiiiiilv in Ow iorni it svenue. empi.. went. services. and products. 'these
eltorts iely the tollowni...! strate,,Jes:

"lire Milst teach the consumers 'to fish,'

rather than give them a fish."

Reverend Rohert Dye, Pittsburgh I healthy Start (paraphras-

ing the old Chinese proverb: "Give a man a fish and yoii

feed him for a day: teach a man to fish and you feed him for
a lifetime,"l



Entreffeneurship. h Il tormal igro\ving small Ilusiness,..s! and intor

mil (building. in barterin;_ii

O Local businesses as niployers

o 111iblh contract-. tederal st't asides 1-1- rcsidents ithro;:....n I it II foi
,\airirt,

o Institni;onai o.iiiv,..stinent in
.111d II I.:11 ieder:d funds,

O Ciuin, Ajiz:Iti..n thfoilh
; n, jih, ,d park rcekunal ,n

licAlthy start sites have pursued all ot these strategies. They have iound

that creating partnersliips with other gioups via task forces. c,,mmittees.
laoratives, linkages, or outreach is vital to enhancing, the success uf econorn-

kr development initiatives. Sites have been challenged to prioritize their
c'conomic developincia stratchies because tit' linnnid resourccs among collab

rating agenek.s and within the target communities.

Evaluating the impact of economic development issues
is challenging

AM-WU:4h I le;lit StArt take pride in these niniatives and feel omit-

oent that th...\- enhaike I kalthy Start's sustainability. i,lentifyin;.4 evaluation

;:t hods that surport tii e Aleet. t. is challenging.

Sites h:o.c cxric.s1d dioiccm that thity are ti:-ang superncial ,literia Ii
track successes (it individuals who benefit nom economic development. 1.11eal

, duators nave signiticant anecdotal data but are stun iinit ii inalyze this

,ilormation n h.11 xannne IlIllinil itk t and its relationship to
tealthv Shrt *,:horts. lioth roie..,ss and outcome evaluathin are critical. and

.noil lei ill i i tom: ehant:e ini0 h nc,iiporated into

'.aination

11.111,1 ,Ienionstraie pn,grani anki 111,' positive impact

; ser\ii.,.; ,;11 , oniniiiinly ;iiLuunc ti hi ,. ev,iluation pro,:ess include

o Iy ki. MY h liii ,ifHluult 111i

O LeI ii .irnini null) kik. undi,Iuur I CM 1..1' u errak, ;,,iac melds inade,

1,n,incss, s stalled. sif,tainalli, !,,n;.; term place

lint

O I ill .11



* Attributing impact to individual program :nteix, :thins

o Allowing sufficient time for economic development initiatives to
mature before evaluating results

The unique character of each site and its diverse struggles must he illus-
trated in the evaluation of economic development and conimunity empower-

ment. As sites struggle with these challenges, they are devising evaluatii in

tools that include anecdotal, narrative, and other qualitative data items.

Community coordination is a marker of success

The New York I lealthy Start site has coordinated diligently with other
kcal agencies to create a common agenda for economic development, using
the :,ervices of ,:xisting public and private economic development programs to

maximize opportunity and save money. Coordinated work with other local
agencies generaled over S5 million for the community. Because this effort
was/oordinated, local agencies did not compete lor the same funding
resources. Instead, they divided all potei-tial funding sources, pursued fund-

ing individually. received the funds, mid then used the resources to further
the goL:s of their shared agenda.

takland, like other sites, has keorked in partnership with local businesses
to help create khs and to provide technical assistance for those entrepreneurs

building businesses in Ilealthy Start communities. As the religious communi-
ty has become involved. local churches have begun lo sponstir job skills train-
ing. community housing development, and a -member network.' of volunteers

id-tering expertise and assistance to community residents. The I lealthy Start

site coordinated these efforts with an emphasis lin hringing major community

service agencies together in a -one ship-shopping- 'nide] co

services, a family life resource center, and a counseling center.

nated approach expands access to all i-crvices, including Lcononlic levelcip
men! initiatives.

Public/private parinerships are markers of success

The New I Weans Great Expectations Ilealthy Start site helped form an

enheprenenrial hoard to issisi local residents \vith business development,
The hoard provides technical tssistance in acconnting, legal, and finance
areas. *1 he hoard also works with the commimity to ensnre that members ot

the community suppoit the lcm"iiuessis liv cmmuili,,siuip 1..!Mids oud

r ! 7
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Neighborhood entrepreneurial devekipment has pr(tven very successful.
Many small businesses, old and new, now share rental space and expenses, there

by casing the burden nn all business nwners. New business iiwners are wnrking

side-by-side with establislied business ilwners, building valuable re.annsu,ps.
Catat Expectations has networked with local businesses that value skilled work-

ers and has improved employment lippurtunities. This successful public-private
partnership has helped develop the ecnnnmy within the cumn

The Philadelphia site alsn has wiirked 11) bring Ingether public and private

stakehulders, focusing on existing bleat businesses and human service agen-
cies, network nt tin partnership agencies has been established in prneide
programs. services, and employment tippidunities in I lealthy Start clients.
The larger gnats are In II I cnenn rage general hiring within the enmmunity
(not limited to Healthy Start clients', i21 encourage existing businesses In
gn iv,. and expand within the conmninity, and IW attract new businesses.

New services and opportunities are markers of success

part of New VIrk's shared agenda with other bical agencies. I le,dthy

Nhart funds hay, been used di several WayS. Cnniniunity members ,:an tibtain
hnancial assistance to take o cntirse at a Inca] cnIlege where they can earn a
cci tint:ate and gain marketable skills..1,nnununity ,:enter was renpid

cled and programming was expanded to include nnntroditional activities. :\
cninmullity di iven neighbnrlinnd alliance project has been started st, that re
dynk can estahlish print 'lies I inipnnve then neighbilrhnilds.
I lealthv .start in New l'nrk has helped target snnie HI these hinds In finance

6



programs for high-risk women. (*sing this approach, everyone is a winner
especially the community. Evaluations must reflect these stories to show the

power of the Healthy Start model.

Great Expectations. the New Orleans Healthy Start site, focused its eco-

nomic development efforts on improving individuals' community status
through employment. With funding from Great Expectations, a community
college trained 120 people to serve as project outreach workers. Of the origi-

nal 120 trainees enrolled. 114 continue to work in their communities. Before

participating in this program. one-third of the individuals were receiving \vel-

fare assistance, one-third were unemployed, and one-third had incomes
scarcel above the federal poverty level. These outreach workers now generate

$1.6 million through salaries and benefitsdollars that are reinvested in the
community througn the purchase of goods and services. The New Orleans site

provided training to members of the community who have gained not only
purchasing power, hut also increased mohility in the private sector.

The task of economic development can seem overwhelming, but
its rewards are great

Some have wondered whether it is reasonable and realistic to make eco-

nomic development a part of Healthy Start. Although the challenges are great,

economic development gets at the roots of infant mortality reduction through

community involvement. Economic development is fundamental to creating
change in individuals' lives and improving community well-being. The task
for local evaluations is to demonstrate successfully how Healthy Start efforts
are fueling economic development and how economic development, commu-

nity revitalization, and empowerment initiatives are making the Healthy Start
goals a reality.

6 43
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CONSUMER VOICES

Jimmie Brown, .nw Kirk City Healthy Start

Ms. Brown first came to the attention of the North Manhattan
Perinatal Partnership as a consumer in the Family Redirection
Program, where she received family counseling and case management
:ervices for herself and her six children. She participated in a workshop
training series to become a surrogate parent to children placed in foster
care and receiving special education. This program provided the inspira-

tion and incentive for Ms. Brown to return to college to earn her degree.
Today, Ms. Brown serves as secretary of the North Manhattan Perinatal
Partnership's hoard of directors, serves as an officer of the Community
Involvement Committee, and attends The College of New Rochellcall
;is a result of the program provided through Healthy Start. These are

her words.

"I was a teenage mom, too. I got pregnant in my last year of high
school. But I graduated at the top of my class, regardless, and I also ran
oft and got married. Now I have six kids. I became involved with Healthy
Skirt through one of their subcontracts. Family Redirection, because we
were having family problems. There was violence in the family, so they

involved me in a parenting program. This was sponsored by the New
York Urban League, which is our sponsoring agency for Healthy Start in
Central Harlem. The parenting program addressed children of all age
levels through 21 years. It so happened that 1 had a child in each age
level, including a six-month-old baby.

"At first. I didn't know there were programs like this. When 1 was
first contacted and asked if I needed anything, I said no, I was visited a

w times and finally I said 1 needed something to help me with my fam-

ily. I received a letter two weeks later from Family Redirectioi and I
tot e op the letter. I wasn't going. I received the letter again, and I tore it
up again. A couple of weeks later, there was a knock at my door and it

was the director of Family Redirection. Ms. Jordan, and my caseworker-

he, Ms. Caldwell. They came in and talked with me. I decided that 1
wi Add 0) to the program, and when I went for the first time, I took all

IIIV children. They put me into a parenting program, and through this



program they sent me to the Committee on Special Education workshop

to get me involved in becoming a surrogate parent for children in foster
care. By going there and working with the committee. I got involved in
going back to school. In fact, one of the committee members got the

application for me.

"The committee told me that instead of doing volunteer work, I
needed to get paid for it because I had the skills. Now I am in my third

year of college, trying to get through. In the process of qoing hack to
school, I realized that my high school diploma wasn't enough to inspire

my kids to keep on going. Since 1 have been in college, one of my sons

has finished high school and has earned his associate's degree, and he is

looking forward to getting his B.A. I have a 22-year-old, a 16-year-old, a

15-year-old, a 10-year-old, and a 5-year-old. 1 also am the grandmother

of two, with another one on the way.

"Once I finished the parenting skills class, I continued to work for
the Committee on Special Education while going to school. Ms. Jordan

called me last year and asked me how I felt about infant mortality and I

told her that something needed to be done because health is important. I

didn't think that we had enough pi ograms for all those people who need-

ed health care while they vere pregnant. She asked me if I would serve

as a hoard member on the Northern Manhattan Perinatal Partnership

and I told her I would.

"1 became more involved and was able to help them with their man-

agement and government, their mission statement, and their strategy,

and I served on many different committees, As I became more involved, I

told more friends and neighbors so they could receive services. Even
when my daughter became a teenage mom, she went to the program,

and now she is doing the same thing I did. It made me realize that we

really need to encourage prenatal care early. For me, even when 1 was

pregnant with my la.st son, I could not be seen at the clinic until 1 was
three months pregnant, and we know that we need to get people to go to

the clinic as soon as they find out they are pregnant.

"Working with this perinatal group has helped me stay focused on

what I am doing and has helped me with my children. There are so many

teenage moms out there. My daughter repeated history-1 got pregnant

when I was 17 and so did she. 1 want people to realize that we need the



health care because we know there are lots of girls who have lost their
babies to miscarriage without this care. I found that Healthy Start has
been able to give girls the initiative to go to the clinic, get comfortable,
and trust someone to help them."

7
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LINKING WITH STAKEHOLDERS:
UILDING BRIDGES TO RESOURCES

hcncht: iT 1,11.1wing crivir.,timcnt mid tIi lHiI1 Ir .L.
iT nuit pit 1 . lh1Jhtuh1JhhiL 11h. cilymoinicrit 411,1

tws arc ttp iii thc rAth lu stistainability. but thk. Nth most rt rcsuurces.

Away:. th Cio.,:mint with t.hc oimmtmity hums Ilk 11.1:-.;:, kir Ilk:

nmq

"Sustaining your project means

collaboration kicks in as never before. Let me

hear you say, 'I will need partners.' There are

going to be public-sector partners, but, more

important, you're going to need partners in

the private sector. We focus too much on the

initial grant instead of developing

the partnerships."

Joseph Reid, Director of Grants Development,
City of Atlanta
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\',; 1 takeloildo, 111.11Vc. Each curnimillity has its
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Capacity uilding for Sustainability:
Leadership, Momentum, and Results

In (healthy Start. the elturt ti develup suppurt in the eummunity is :ailed

nsurna develt ipment. I Jays pulitical climate presents ntiIpp/rtilnitie:, liii
ringrant that du nui build e:tracity hr sustamahility..luseph Reid. I lireetur ui
t ;rants I ievelupinent to- die City 'it .111anta, shared his philusuphy +If Nitstain

cummunity bdscd initiatives, a philuuphy fttSed W.1 partnerships

tiff estahlishing leadership, maintanung mumentuni, dnd eummumedling

ustainahility djuiiI Ii the pu'olic s,.etur. the privatc sct-tur. and the
partiwrships uhen du nut uutlive the ;4rant

inlet imes they di ,n't live hevt,nd the now] ward. \vhen nnigrams are trviiit

pe! tundin;.;. iltcy eu ii 1 laiuw liuoky tu engage the cummunity. Slime initia

dun't appear I I Lore abilut cummunity invilleement Act getting the ;.;rant.

l'rukits ne,..d the advIscacy ill' the ennimunity ii tirder tu hatch the puhli

and priv:de seeturs. Suppurt 1,1,p-dfiwn. In Atlanta, Reid and Ins

cidleag;ties designed a capai...ity building system. v.iudi they call "I.k.adership,

tnenittint, mkt 1<csitii,.'

"nat we're talking about here is a

partnershipnot a part-time partnership,
hut a full-time partnership."

Joseph Reid, Director of Grants Development,

City of Atlanta
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Leadership

Those involved with community-based initiatives
must lead the community

Leadership is the ability to energize others around a vision tor the tuture.
Project staff and consortia members are leaders. % I%le community sees them as

leaders (whether or not they see themselves in this wayl. They must work to
develop leadership skills because they will he "on the spot" if they have a:cept-

the responsibility of leadership.

The pniject must develop the capacity (if the ci immunity to participate at
the grassroots level. Leaders are ni it horn: they are "grown." I.ike any growth
process. this takes nurturing. These leaders then become the nurturers. To
accomplish this, staft must share information at thc grassroots level.
Initiatives need this hu lad participation for hroad boy- in.

Momentum

Sustaining momentum is sustaining the initiative

Projects do not last if they don't keep the imunentum going. In the begin-
ning if any project, everyone is excited, litd it's Ae momentum that keeps the
money coining. Momenttnn is the force that moves individuals toward goals.
Leadership encourages momentum by continually making specific
objectives id the priigriot cle.Ar the people with \vhoni the
xyl irks the community,

Building me:ins 1levellipiii1.4 iiO4;iiiizatiiin sustainahle.
At the iirganizatiiimil lcvel. li Means life aft, r the project director is gone,
after others are gone. At the public level, building capacity means creating
comnumity development corporations. That's what a corporation is an

invisihle, intangible entity that has "perpetual lite."

Results

To build partnerships, initiatives must demonstrate
holistic results

listorically, human services have had dilliculty thinking in terms of
results. At hest, they can count the number 01 lives sustained as a result of the
program. They can say. "The infant mortality rate was \: as a result ot an into
sion of capital in this program, it's now V.
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In community-hztsed human service initiatives, results are hidistic, nut
just numbers based nn the medical niudel, I lulistic results icier to the help
that everyme receives the family, the muther, the father, the other children.
Results capture early successes and measure coillinuiais i ugress and impact.
-Numbers served- used tu suffice tu keep the Inimey coming. In the year 2001)
and heyi nd. projects will have tu shnw impact rather than numbers served.

Impact is ilia necessarily the same as successful iititcomes. Impact means
iinticeable change at the cumnumity level. Impact is a hi ilistic change intc

grated Mtu a variety ii services a change in the tinnily, the neig' ,urhund,
and the community.

The ability to repurt results i demunstrated change in the col imuni
y is crucial if stakehiddcr:s are to buy in to the pruject goals. The private

sectur must be committed to the pi uiect's goals in urder iii suppnrt it.
Stakehulders must becione ilware id the process. 'I hey've gut tii lielp projects
surriimid themselves with the resiinrces needed hi achieve the pials,

Projects must demonstrate impact, not just
output and outcomes

Impact also means riihtist deployment d cumPrel'Itustvc illPti,dch that
is integrated at alt levels, projeeti., lie eovernig more than intant
and they're linked \vitt) ()Ilia partners. The goal is tur penple tu say, tor



example. -I lealthy Start is the hest program. It oimplements Ilead Start.-
When e 1.1poll)], 11s, the project can he confident that it will he
sustained.

I)enionstrating results means evaluating yiiur piigram. Successful eval-
iiations link investments to implementation with impact potential. That
means the money oies into projects that wilrk, inn, strategies that work, into
priorities that work. That niziy mon ;-treamlining th, 4,1-gaily/anon and mak
n,,,.; :sure Oh: munev pies where II. 5 Init51 needed.

Leadership at the ci immunity level. milmcntum al the public level, and
results at the private kvel: When you put all of this twl,ether. you've gut a
-trueture that's i.0 uim t be self-sustaming liver the i(ung term.

Buladiag widges to
Community Stakeholders

involviing and Empowering the Community

"Thu've got to reach down to the grassroots.

Sustainability has to do with a buy-in at the

local level, at the neighborhood level. And if

the people you work with don't buy in, that

project will not succeed. I didn't say 'may not

succeed'I said `will not succeed.'"

Joseph Reid, Director of Grants Development,

City of Atlanta

All to Ilk Ilealthy Sian sales have snuggled with involving and cInn(A.;

er1111.21 the 0(11111111111h% hl OW( seetin11. (HUI I lealthy Start Sites ThlwatIkee.

,((.')). Yolk, Pee till, and I Iakland share their lessons Inim this dinieult

'



"When the program is done, what vil/it

leave for the community, for us?"

A Healthy Start Consumer

Milwaukee Healthy Start: Diversity and
Decision Making

Community-based initiatives can replicate elements of success

The Milwaukee leal1hy start pr44.1e,1 ;44.1,n(4wit as the Ilealthy

\\*.inien and infants l'4.44;44an, 47.111W11'.. k.-4,trntinity

is the vehicle tHr c44ininunit in....441\.4:incnt and particiratilin. The tZir;

einsi,ts 44f 125 ineinher. 15 t44 541 mt 4:1-144n) are ative. Milwaukee's
64ns4 (Him (.444nr-:,ini!v 'task 1:44ice inLinbei-444 riv04,rityl,

yirnviders. and community based 44rLanizatpins. The C44nsiatium p chairej

i4lintly by the >h|xavku 1...44intnis.4tier 44t Ilealth and the chah 441 1he
()immunity Task 1-44r4.:e. i.,44ard 441 WI-cc:441-s. 44versee.4. the

umsnrtium s 12 ,..44intnittees. c44inp44sed 11 Cionn minty Tas1.

ineinbLrs and Li;.;.t iirrcsetit4ives441 ai_encies and4a4,..aniz;:trials,

k:dth.:

(.41i keau-e

10CMIIII>trali::" I il...1;t1r: >lit I! Id "AN!1::.j`

lealthY >ialt

D,Trour,trit..s.ornoffinico

*

haner, memher,

1144n. d niLai

"The task force walks the walk and talks the

talk of Ilealthy Start."

-- Deborah Jack. Chair,

;,filwailkt,c CI immunity Task ri



To be legitimate, consortia must reflect the diversity
of the community

The Milwaukee Community Task Force is inclusive, with members repre-
senting diverse cultural and ecnmimic backgrounds. Men-lb:1-s respect each

other's diversity and accept all members noniudgmentally. ClImmunity mem-
bers who are struggling with addiction. fiir example, are welcomed ln the task
furce. The group feels that because drug addiction is part ot the ci immunity.
these voices arc important and should be heard.

To encourage continued involvement. consortia must
meet their members' needs

The chair oi the task Inree, rather than relying solely on her own percep-

tions, encourages full participation by asking members to define their needs
and desires, The chair alsu ensures that all participants understand the issues
dlid that inti irmatiun abilut uther meetings is shai

euriflicts are resulved within the task furee, and meetings dun't end until
the euntlicts are resulved. This methud keeps pc, iple actively participating by
ensuring that their needs are being met. I tther needs such as shelter and fuud
are alsu tended to by the 'family" (if task lure ,. members, l hese members
serve as a suppurt system flir each uther, sharing in each iithers hves.

The community voice must be powerful in
decision making

The chair tit' the task force is respunsible fur ensuring that the oil-coffin-1i

ty is invulved in all levels of decisiun making. *Elle community is at the table
when an initiative begins, and is visible at all levels of public decisiiin making.
When the chair speaks for the gniup. the au&,ence kimws ihat she is a mes-
senger Hi the comrmmity's

'H.ic task lorce was taught that Hie cummunity must tAt: liwnership uid
exercise control, and it has learned that lessun well. The task torce is crucial
In the ereatiun uf a program that differs tnium thilse that .1ave mine and pow
bci, ire, a pn 'gram that generates eflective, ungi ling change.

lilwaukee community members have struggled to maintain community
Thi-v have succeeded by rallying amung themselves and talUng

then needs tu the MI11111' ce.ur, \dm believes ill H\vii

ership. Community members canno wait lily smilcuric else 1,, 6ye (hen, oin
hid; the V 'RH( 11110 ;is,.11111C :111111Irliv.

.. 7s-



New York City Healthy Start: Lessons for
Coalition Building

Community involvement must be born and must grow
with the project

New York City I iealthy Start covers a broad area comprising three districts

Mott Haven. Central Harlem. and Briloklyn. These areas have a population of
378,000. with 136.(100 women of reproductive age and 11,unii births per year.

New York City Healthy Start has emphasized community involvement in
planning and implementing the program. Community involvement has been
the most challenging element for the New York project to achieve and sus-
tain. Building coalitions and community involvement is a dynamic process:
the program must learn anJ adapt along the way.

Community-based initiatives can learn New York City
Healthy Start's lessons:

o Identify stakeholders and engage them at the outset. Stakeholders in
the project include all who can affect or be dltected by I healthy Start
programs, including consumers. churches, comnumity based 111'Ill
zatimis. and businesses,

o mvercome nbstacle,.. TIR.s, obstacles include tlik territorial debates
(which always exist in diverse groupsi, competition for limited fuml-

Mg. political maneuvering, stereotypes toward and within the colimal-
Iiity. and the sociopolitical context.

o Reach into (he community. The New Yolk project has reached the
community through \vorking with community based i.irganizations,
v,.hich have built-in credibility as long-term community members,
The site has also developed protect area and local consortia with goy-
ci nance

o ltlentily sereice area strength's. New York \vorked to build on the com-
munity's existing assets. To have sustainable impact, the progiam
must give technical assistance to the community regarding sustain
ability ii ihs assets.

14.celop by-laws. ( Ince the pinice1 plan has been developed dud onple

mentation has begun, hv ldws arc needed. Retreats are uselul tor
developing [hem! by l.aws, which tell how II) make the pldn happen by
1.11.'1IIIIng and relationships and helping stakeholders to illteludI
1/c their roles.



O I tevelop ,,ilisenstis visit hy bringing 11.1:ether ail tit the stakehold-

ers. This is a dynamic and ungning process. In the New irk site, each

person domed his or her vision tor I leallhy Skirt: the prolect tIlll
used a facilitattir liclp dJiip clop.:cnsw..

ew Vi.rk CiiV I icalthy Start otters these tips tor making, prot4ress:

O Realize that it takes mole tame Ohm anticipated It' devekip and imply

ment a c,,Ilahorative piruees::

o Uine

I iLtinL ,Hninunity participation at the outsd

e )1,,ike the ,.. \tra eniirts needed to involve consumers and sustain their

involYentent

o Build in ,:omillunity assets and intrastructure usint.t, community

based i r Lia n fiat I, ins

o Recogi we that all k!ve a stake, and that collaboration is necessary hi

rvaeh project Olals

O Build adLquate mirastructure hi sustain the progrilll'S

mcchollisin for cnntmulitis Ikedhack and sustained participatinn

o Balance loles iiid encoul ae Lollective hadei ship

O Be aware that sustaining coalitions, communitY iirodyentent and
erat:encv collahoratiun

"Give community organizations and leaders

an opportunity to be crafters

of the program."

Michelle Drayton-Martin, Project Director,

New York City ilealthy Start

Pee Dee Healthy Start: Community Decision Making
in Community Involvement Initiatives

)l so, mai cumilles. 'with A.0,1'1

,1 vi I itt 111, inhei, I
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members helps thc pruicct aLhieve balancc between providers zilid

!illy: StifIclInuniltves help to broaden the membership. The six county cuoir

nuns o .rne 1.,gether keglilimi L iiiuiI. cumprising the chairs ,:ind
vice chairs of thc Th, ILIcIlI1 ctiwit. which rep,,rts 1.. the -.tatc
Gverning C,iisurt MM. IS fcsponslhIc Ito- ensuring co, irdination among the
six ciiuntv LIiIjtIJIi Ind ski-ves as a prublein.s..ivint: bdy tr. ;.iddress issue, II

significance.

'tft: licu II.iItIi V SLIIrt lVulnir,..,(unsurtitini is CIllps I pat
nem a.......I1C1cS Ru 1 lepartmem Mo.licaid. [oiled Way. thu Luvur

s community Ile,d111 centers. ¶lie medical assuciani.n. the huspit;i1

associatial, ,11 1 /Mies. c..nsuiners. arid the business Community.

Community involvement from the beginning and at all levels
creates community buy-in for project initiatives

11,T Healthy Stafs Intertaith IllItIdIlVu. une ccl k.verzil stratcgles, is a

cal)n-minty driven initiative that funds ,Thurches and civic urganizatiIals.
hinds iru awaided throm...,11 zt competitive request 1ur proposil I RITI pnicess.

This initiallyu has the potenlial 1., reach a broader audience through the
action zind empowerment uf the area's churches. It relies on community
based 1,rgamatilins for implementation iRJ is managed by ClInsurtitim
slum making.

ThL applicalun procos anilyed thc 0.ilimunity iii the entire decisiun-
making prucess. First. a 111,0,1ifirittl.T ill the C, hild CI immunity mc,:t-

IIl n, gam feedback on the MT. Churches and civic hrganizations then
submitted pruposak fur reducing infant mortality. After reviewing and rating

the applications, the subcommittee made recommendations to the chunty
whic...11 approved ur uiiiiuidud Cie subcommittee's recommendations.

liecausc the community was invnlved ut every level of dccisiun making,

the tew changes made by tlic olunty cualitiun were accepted bv the subcnni-

mittue. Cummunity invulvement at the beginning gif the prilcuss lcd I, a very
untluisia.dic respunsc by churcho and civic organizations. Pee

11,1*, 1:2 contracts thruugh this initiative in the nisi I \v,, Years.

aid 15 Add iunai contracts din ing the third \ ar.

The community requires preparation if it is going
to become involved

Fluou..211 this 111.11C1:.", I. RT I It:Jill H.Irt Icarned thc nopuliaticc
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RFP nnt en Righ ThL pi ()lea must movide intotmation. have Llear rlans,
and ham L ommumtx on:am/dhotis dump the proposal process,. The pulled

must then take extd a steps to help tunded in gani/attons plan and unplement

their ptow-ams I trke the new plograms are tunning. Ilialthv Start Lan take a

stLp hack. I he technt a1 a:,ststank.t providLti h\ Pee Hie Healthy stall
includis the work ot a stall mt.mhet ti hLlp Into taith
heLaime selt-sustaming heyond I Iealftuv slat t tunding.

When there is a history of antagonism, special training
and other measures may be required to avoid fueling
adversarial relationships

Pee I )02 licalthy Start incorporates several other initiatives to iiister corn

mummy involvement imd empowerment. Healthy Start tunded local alcolio;

and dmu prevenhon and (IL atment agencies to litre wiimen's counselors. hir

example. Local coalitions met vith providers I review progress reports on

th prilgrams and to make recionmendatiiins regarding ciintinuation Immidmmmc

and other issues. These meetings Welk.' a start, hut were not as tisehil
lealthe t:irt had hoped. Healthy Start didn't consider the long term impaLl

on relationships hetween providers and the community, The providers Wctu

uncomiortahle with answering directly to thi gr tip. \lthough the ineetin:.:,

were viewed hv si lmut is antaHnislic, I -lmm ill the meet
11;,, ,,.11111,111,11 i liii 11:10,,1

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



I 'cc I 'start plans to better tram the coalitiiins iind to relay recommen-
dation:, wilhutit hurting fLelings.

Oakland Healthy Start: Effective Collaboration
with Community-Based Organizations

The Rilddl Id I lealthy Start pro.lect has two typo of collaborative part-
ners I receive direct tunding from I fealthy Start, and th.,:ze who

211 organizatiuns receive direct tunding. itIciuding
huspitals. health care organizations, private ciirporatii,ns. and

rtl, low :iiwtiition.

that di, nut receive direct I teaRhy start funding par-
watt in the Cullahoi )1emhers uf this collahorative include founda-

tions, culliminillv based organizations: hospitals: political liaders:
tederal, and city agencies: community citizens: and private

husilicss.

Collaboration requires understanding the culture of
each other's organizations

Iii makland. the I lealthy Start site has learned that working with other
,ogani,:ations can cause clash,:s. Each organization has its own culture and its
vii wa; H Jinc hll',111C I lealthy start imist understand the culture ot an

..112,inwat ion ii order to he respectnal and to work together effectively,
unvL t,,Ilahuratmg organizations must understand the llealthy Start

;lank t Cult tire, which indudes bureaucracy. mrganizations must learn to
h other atij remember that they are working toward a

ml

"Creatively lighting against infant mortality

lakes a lot of energy, yet has few visible

rewards. That's why we must

support each other"

i.doria Cox Crowell, Community Liaison,

Oakland I lealthy Start

o



Initiatives need staff with time dedicated to
coalition building

The Oakland site has developed a ...ommunity liaison position. which can
he rCplicated in other initiatives. A community liaison must:

O KUM community-based *,rf.;anizations, including churches:

O Know other community-wide and collaNirative eltorts:

o Know community leaders. gatekeepers. and ((pinion leaders:

O Know the principles (,f comnumity orf.2.anization:

Know siradar prttgrants in the area: and

o Act as an ainhassador for I health ly Start .

oakland's community liaisfn improves linkages with the conratuinty.
thus improving community involvement and empowerment. Much of the
community liaison's role involves attending meetings to coordinate activities
with tither organizations and coalitions, such as Ole following:

O Empowerment Zones Enterprise Communities

O lealthy Cities,liealthy Communities

o lealthy Mothers, I fealthy Bahies Coalition

O Community Development District Hoards

Vur the I fakland project. these local meetings are Impllrtant:

9 The oakland I lealthy Start Clinsortium and its task forces

O outreach Roundtahle Network (provides group supervision tor out-
reach workersl

O I UV. AIDS Coordinating Council

O Community Action Agency

O Coordination \vith California's statewide Healthy Start program

Joining Voices: The Healthy Start
Consumer Caucus

At the 1994 Healthy Start Grantee meetrag, eonstmler participants came

together to develop recommendations lot- the !healthy Start Initiative.
Presentid lucre are the discussion and resulting reconunendations. In ioining

voices. the I healthy Start consumers provide a powerful e \ample of common,

ity ittitiative, , ollabotanye ii iss, dnd consumel pct spec lives.



consumI" iatICLIN \v".;:, conducted zis an open torum
l'ox., consumer who is nw IL:any tart ,,,,m4,,rtium member.

11though th, caucus to,.used ,,n consumers vi ices. others ii uied including
olnsortia members. Healthy St:irt staft. and lederd government staff. )lanv
those present were not C..nsumers wanted tI hear perspectives
,,ftsurners 1 ni varius I lealthy *.-st;ir

"I hope we can share ideas since we all have

the same problems, even if we approach

them from different angles."

Lillie Pox, Pee Ike Healthy Start

Consumers can join forces at the community level and
at the national level

Consumers strt.ssed the importance ot networking together to share
lessons learned. to unite as zt viable unit, and to provide teedback to the fedLr

W..rnment ,ihout programs and outcomes. Beton: the caucus was called tu
order, the consumers cmpiled an address list u they c,,uld remain in c,intact
(1,1lowing the meetim.t.

Consumeis came to present the needs and eoncerns their constituen
ey, not lust themselves. I Iften the ny ,st efft.ctive route tor voteint2 concerns at

the comniunitv e i Ihro4:h the proiect director.

"We must remember that all consumer needs

are different, consumers must talk about

their own needs as well as bringing the prob-

lems of their constituency to the surface."

A Ifealthy Start Consumer

711



Encouraging participation has many facets

noted that consumer attendai;ce is poor at lo al I ic,"11,.

0:S41111a'; Zilj ti, ii ci ',\ 011c at Wk..

ena welcurned InJudcs incetim_:s acassihle at convenit rt.

r.her e;a 1 enc.ouragin.:. participation in:oive attituds. For e \am

'He. the ro.;e,..t nri,t ,hov: respect t.,r indr.';dnalitv and differences and nuist

recogru;:t. !he value dial oinslinier participation hrings the pric....ct.

"To get participants. don7 say, 'Thu need

Health!' Start.' Instead, try saying. Ire need

you.' Come sensitively, be respectful, and

mean it from the heart."

A Healthy Start Consumer

Commitment, caring, and respect form the basis for partnership

Consumers and staff as4ree that Healthy start works hest when the stall

have a pLrnai commitment to helping others. Mothers at one site. when
asked v.1;y they p,irticipaled. responded: -Because you cared.- .1nother site

NhU\i'S caring hy taking a snapshot ot the mother and hahy in the hospital and

puttim.: a hi tw on their in nt door in anticipatiiin uf their return htinic.

Being rt:-pet. Hui means helping consumers what they km IV,' thc:

statt think tht v need. Programs nt.t.d ti I ask ensumers what

.hcv then,,

"Don7 ask me what I want and when I say, 'I

want an apple,' give me an orange. Mu have

to try to find an apple. even if all you have is

an orange."

A I Iealthy Start Consumer

(_;



True consumer involvement is necessary to reach
the Initiative's goals

Some consumers expressed concern ahout their role in I lealt hy Start.
l/ne consumer said. "We arc tired ot being surveyed. If the consumer's role is

eliminated once the development piece is completed. then I do not want to he
bothered.-

Consumers emphasize the importance of I lealthy Start taking a "bottom-

up" community-based appiiiach iii reducing infant twirtality. This means tak-
ing the time to explain to the community. Training must he ongoing so that

workers remain in touch ..vith the ci immunity. Project staff should he
involved with th,2 ciimmunity and consider themselves memhers Id' the

community.

"Let those close to the problem be involved.

Local residents know exactly what they need.

The project director, whether she agrees with

the consumers or not, must have contact

with the community. Healthy Start staff

need to view the community as their home."

A Healthy Start Consumer

Consumers' volunteer service should be valued

\lanv I lealthy Start consumers .'olunteer as resource mothers, mem-
hers of the commtmity who volunteer as mentors ti, nuithers-to-he and
mothers Ili need. This is a serious (Si onetimcs daiigeriiusi responsibility that

otten Lhallenges volunteers to he nonjudgmental and accepting of others'
choices.

Consunieis emphasized that ail consumer input should he 'ieeepted and

valued, .\dolescents tor example, t.,ruvide valuable ll`pul. PrlictihrlY l"i
reaching out and working with young women. Sites do not always value input

nom these '011Ine women; somenntes even the orsUMe r gruitips solo nt

c
3



"As local residents, we have a responsibility

to set an example by remaining in our

communities. Even if we educate ourselves,

we can return to our communities. But even

if we don't have a high school or college

education, it does not matter. This program

is about us. We are all capable of helping our

children if it comes from the heart."

A Healthy Start Consumer

Contrihuting I licalthy Start and other community-based initiatives
dois not require or preclude formal educatimi. Consumers emphasized that
local residents need to take responsibility for the oimmiinity, no matter what
their educational hackgmund.

To exercise power. consumers must join together

"We need to love one another from heart to

heart and breath to breath."

A Healthy Start Consumer

The consumer caucus demonstrated the bond that I lealthy Start con
sumers feel with their communities and with each other. Those who had
Hever met before !mind their connectedness bv sharing common experi-
ences and common The !VIA I If .Iiun toree, bonded participant:, in
onich the same way i local cunsrtij cuIi bond commtmities. Joinmg
together means tolerating and respecting dillerenee:, and tenouncing

L. 1/4-



"We must forgive each other since we all

make mistakes. Not all consumers agree. We

need to learn from sharing our points of

view. What is right for one person is not

necessarily right for another. But we must

continue to embrace each other because

what affects me affects you."

A Healthy Start Consumer

Consumer Caucus Recommendations

rollmvirig, is a list nt recnillnlendati.Ins k p,irticiriant, ii !hi o.n inner

1. Include cInsurners 'In all Healthy ,...ininittce,. especially the
Qrantee ineetim:; planninv, cumnuttee.

Restructure the grantee inectini.., nod year 1- Inchide wid1-1,.p, 1..1-

oinsumers 01 attend.

3, Make more re:4ourc...s available .,.:.insurrier In the \
cunference.

C,Intinet In site training lur ennsuniers.

Elirrnnate henscen and .1.01. Paint:II:al IV 111

mcclings.

CI, include ettnsuillers in the eIdlab(lratio,n with

EnLian,,,,:, oinsuiners t. dintedi asHant-e ekewhit. re 1 hut
'kit i0,111 Hte

'N. Change the tel emisuluets 1.1e..nsinner. participant,

unw ithmitny taq,111)..`, woh iutieipit
huulvc,iI the ihowndi kvd. t-.Insuiner partik ipont eatli >de.

l'I-uvidk' Ic 12.1tin ,-1111 a du et Inn. s

I:1111/C d 0,1111111.



12. Devc119 ;, LI insuma 1,11,hving :ill levels t,, supplirt and prl,
tect ciinsumer e,,ncerns Ill 11ciAithy

res,,urcLs iv e,nsun-ier technical assistanc: an,1 c,nsurrivr
1,1hhying

1 L Ensure the presence II tniire cnsurners p;articip:ints than priividers
lin the h,iart1 !e.g.. 11 L.thnstimcrs. prIreikier$1 that it will be
oinsurner-dri,'en.

"W'e need to respect our differences and

respect each other as human beings, not just

as consumers. We need to learn to work

together, since it is our babies who are dying!

We are one entity, one family."

A Healthy Start Consumer

Building Bridges to Private Sector
Stakeholders

Economic Development through
Public Support

hartk,s p,IvAi IYIni-! U mimi iii 1)1111

iiitie Ii iriiin iitit Ilitiil LULl Lk...0110111s: ;....r,,w111. 1 Iweeer. 1111, ta-k
requires r,urces. Public ressiurees en b ust:d ti devtliip businesses.
lippnitunit ethic ;itiuiitl I)lprtmiiillics. tiLl iither ecunuirnic cutup, inents.

Housing and Urban Development Initiatives

Economic development initiatives must take a holistic approach

'11h. In Ikpartment II Itiiii inkl Urban I ieveluipniviit WI III suppuirt,
\tistaineii uulilitiiiimiIV ci titiTh 141\.:1;1 Ihi,.11m21)

1.0.11..1111 ,t 1..1'111.111 !mmli 1.1.,11 i!, Ill 1 II ill in LH



Lducation, and transportation are interrelated factors. Similarly, communities
are interrelated with Mies, states, and the national and international
,aonmunities.

lius comprehensive look at needs is crucial to improving the health and
well-being in any community. Nanv communities that have used strategic
planning to launch new initiatives lend to focus 'in SkTVICeS fl )1 \'ifing pople,

who are the future ot the community.

A hohstic approach is not always supported by government funders.
Proiects art iften forced into categories, and must theretore focus narrowly.
\ppli,:afpips approved by 1111) guy(' preference Ili pirams that enhance part-

nerships and program linkages.

"Me government structure must change to

allow for collaboration among agencies to

create sustainability."

Roy Priest. Director, Office of Economic Development,

HUD

9 t



HUD makes funds available for community
economic development.

The tnllowin programs arc avallahic t ,:impori creation id 0,1101111111y

Systems.

O The Family Investment Center is a pnigram that helps those
public housing In get resources. I lealthv Start ,:nes could Isecnine
lamily investment centers.

O Through Ihe I 4-partmoll of Labor and the I )epailment oi ducation,
the Youth Fair Chance program provido training and iiihs
dirltS in low-inenme housUrg. The Youthville program w,,rks
improve L-ducation, leadership, dnd skill developmt nt in construction
areas.

O Another I WO program trains residents to inspect levels ni lead in
pawl. these residents receive entrepreneurial opportunities to
become inspeLtors, while helping to prevent lead poisoning in
children.

O The [rhan Parks and Recreatinn Recovery program pri wides rest itilee
to reclaim urban spaces by converting them into parks and recreation
areas flu. children.

O The Department ill Justice :--piitisors a similai pro;_nani. Weed and
Seed.

I ICI) distributed an estimated SI million m the January 1995 funding
phase. HUD Is in the process nf developing an on-line resource network ti
give the public access I inlunnatinn ahout funding and other resnurces avail-
able thrnugh !Ill), the Department of I Icalth and I iuman :services. and other
government agencies.

"Healthy Start sites can't stand alone.

They must join forces and build

partnerships."

Roy Priest, Director. Office of Economic Development,

HUD



Department of Health and Human Services,
Administration for Children and Families, Office of
Community Service Initiatives

The tuL ut (.2, immunity serViie d Ole Ad11111;;;tratPin

I. hiljrin irooik GrantS 1., the :tateS. The I It.'S h.scretiunofy

I aesea help peiipie become selt-siiiicient thriiuji pro:Jams
reaniin 1 ii hsi. ii de:;eent pree

the neJ d the ciderly.

Community-based initiatives can use OCS funding to
develop private economic resources

The ()the.: ill Community Service sponsors tilt. Job I IpportunitiLs tor la iw

Ineume Individuak 1.1t liii Prilt2xam. \duch fund. three-year demonstration

protects. The purpose id the program is hi demonstrate and evaluate ways it

creatmg new emphiyment and husiness opportunities thrmugh provision ii

technical and financial ;issistance to private employers in the community.
Nonprofit and community development corporations ar t. eligihle hi t- this pro

i...trani. It is pAissihle fur :mother type of agency Ii ',eolith: partners with a ciim-

munity develtipment curptiratitm and to gain acct.'s:: to these resources. Grant

awards are wily funded fur months, .with the maximum amount granted
under this program totaling S50113111(1 fur the three-vear period. 'I-, he ehgible.

priiNcts must have a ctimprehensivc evaluation comp( inent.
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)(ILI nmds prugrams per year. Recently. this urganizatinn funded a
(rug tarnung pruject in Hawaii. In New Iunded i bakery that cm
tracted with Ben and Jerry s (Ai create a new cuukie. Twenty-tuur hi imelesis
persuns have been empkiyed by this pn9ect. Cuilkie sales arc picking up. and
wHrkers are learning marketable ib skills.

The (ICS is in its fifth funding cycle iif supplirt fur these innuvative ccii
numn. Jcvellipment iinhativcs. t'sing these resuurces. cummunities Can
deVel(Ir neW businesses leading t4 nibs. inciime. and, ultimately. sustainable
funding.

Chicago Healthy Start's Economic
Development Component

"Economic development needs to become a

guiding principle when designing all aspects

of a program."

Deborah Francis, Project Area Coordinator, Chicago

Healthy Start, Illinois Department of Public Health

Initiatives can successfully link program components with eco-
nomic development

Chicao's Ilealthy Start site has enlisted private and public hinds tii
implement its prugram. (Inc c\ample is Chicagu's breastteeding priimutiun
prugram. address the lack ufbreastteeding educaturs and training pru.
grams. the site created a partnership with \VIC t train breastteeding educa
turs. Stall frum WIC pruvided transpurtatilin and culturally sensitiy,
breastteeding traming and cliildbitth preparatiun tu tram Ileallhy start ninth
crs as 'ducatrs. Twenty Re(' wiiinen 'hive cumpleted the breasheeding Irani
nig Imitrani md wiir king lull lune schuids is

Scycral \vcrc hired lv Ille cunduel hred,1Iyednu_
Irainini in the s immunity.

ChIC,tgi, 116:11111v Start used a similar develvnicnt ,mpruaell
prublein ii die Stait \yawed t,.

iise \VIt' , inipiin kir i l ii ii lin mula mid 1d,

7'1



tillable to do so. At the time. Catholic Food Charities manage,' s.ores where

link' that could he purchased i,vith WIC coupons was available. Separate stores
have been established where aH items can be purchased with WIC coupons.
Residents at local suhstance abuse treatment centers and homeless shelters
have been trained to become cl,rks. managers, and administrabirs at these
filod stlires. Eventually, these employees can make the transitiiin into Jobs at

privately tuned stt tres.

therc welt. three ,t,ir,s; now there ate eight. The site has initi-

ated other employment oppiinunities through training residents as data col
lectors and as lead abatement s,,ecialists. These initiatives prove that it is

pissible to make preexisting pnigrams a part it an econiimic &vett ipment

Ii raise money, serve the community, and create employment oppiirtimit

Leveraging Private esoUftcies

As a federal initiative. Ilealthy Start Rib.es on public resources. However,

the Healthy Start sites, like other community-based initiatives. can leverage
resources from the private sector to ciintinue their programs and to support
new cimptinents. Filundations and other private funders offer fresh oppidu-
nities, and, often, more flexible funding. Many foundations' priorities match
those of community-based programs. t'nited Way, March of Dimes, and the
W. K. Kellogg Foundation. for example, all give priority to community and
volunteer-driven initiatives. With muirmation about compatible liquidations.
I healthy Start and other similar programs can torge relationships that will
support ths:ir work in the tuture.

Example ot success with private resource, in in& the Boarder Rahy
l'ioiect and Mary s Center, hoili mu 1V;ishington. I IC, by huilding strong pro-
grams, publo awareness. ana piivmte relationships, these protects have

secured a dp.erse tunding base hr ci mprehensive prilgrams. Comhining pub
he hinds with pi ivale donation,. foundation grantsind corporate grants,
these projects havt pulled ti,p.ithei iesources ii supp,irt then work.

"Infiffmation is power"

Patricia Pasqual, The Filundation Center



The Foundation Center

The FutinJation Genter..:in independ.,:a. iiti uoal 1,.,111 rota 1,0 ,

cSt3hilsbed in 1,.15ii by a number ut fuundatiuns. pruckles infurmatiun
fuundatiun and corporate phiianthrupy and nunprufit management. The live
Held offices 1.1tlanta. Cleveland. New York. San Francisoi. and Washingtun.
Ia.') have free libraries that arc iipcn iii the public. Flic (Iftices also uffer train.
;lig in pruposai writing and grant rst.ai ch and spunsur
Grannr,:d.:eis'

The Fuondanoo Cenk F beh ;, mai,,nwhle petw,,a, ci,operativ,:

pr.ivIding inturmatiun Ii res.,urces and training. Professionals
can call t u l l -free I .Stio-42 (.1s:itil tu learn huw to access this Mil irmanun.

'Fhe Ft tundantin Center haN utver Ittn publican, ins and several databases: a

catalug 1,11. publicatiuns Is available. Twu ilf the databases arc available through

)ialog: the Foundation I tirectury and the Fulundation Grants Index.

Obtaining private funds is competitive

The Fuundation Center collects and disseminates lilt unhiati In i tuunda

nun giving. In 1993, ::.;121 billiun was donated t,, charities: II percent (it these
funds came 1-r Hit tuundatiuns and curporations.

Privately Funded Grants. 1992
(top llinv(ategrfficsi

Subject
Educati,,n

lealth

luman :Sci-vices

Percentage

17.s

16.11

Per c I I 1k.ri un

hc.dth category, grants were distiihuted as t,dluws.

Privately Funded Grants in Health. 1992
h

Health Calcgor):

I luspitals at id Nteili, al Cate

\ledical li search
it tivi I lealth

Public

Percentage



Given the Lumber niinpmfit 15(01.finfl-iitinmuui,

I Hi( in is Lu mgli. The avera.;,e bud:.:ei I, 0: a r.-1,,nprunt ;tlii1 I per

cent it its wilding In guvernment. 51 percent frum i (s, and 1"-, percent

from private

There are differences between public and
private funding

\\iiiIc pl1hIi iuJiii pr, 'vides Li! private `,1 Judah, uns reouire

,heirkr pr,ipli:als, Public tunding c,,vers indirect while privdte

fundinL; :_;enerally is miire IicxthLu. lAss red tdpe niv4.1\ ed in chzingin...., pr.

yet hudgds with private tundMg. Private tundino. is less tied up in piditics,

but is ilsi less ,iccessibl.: 1:tur e\ample. nniv 25 percent Hondali,ai, have .1

Man, stime huundatiuns :an he difficult I,. reach.

Projects can take steps to successfully obtain
private funding

Rest:arch is the kcv ti$ success. This research has three kisic elements:

0 Selecting the right pers.in re.earch uppurtunities Ilus

must be creative iii 'flier Li) find a match fin.. thk..

6 Being, urganized u:, diii ;iLs and Lily. niites ,m index cards ir

i1 ci:mputer.

entiugh l 1:2 i:),,n1 muust

meet ings qua! tcilv.

"Foundation research is an art,

not a science."

Patricia Pasqua!, The Foundation Ccntyr

Ilhat

1 lie ,,P111.',11:,,I ..:11,,1! not

° Flit ii IlIThI t

1(,.1

0,11. t 11.1L



o Type raii at I ii tunded

I\pi it tipplrt needed hv the ,o...2.ini,:ation

* Range Isizei ot grants available

//ow it) Research

III seeking private itiiiitiiii.. ,)i4aihi/_;tIil ;s ,tic 111,1A 51,16.:05I1.11 II thLV kid

rhc folltiwing documents ;ire useful in r.dti1iii esearch:

O I ij 10.1

o honor puhiications

O Fa\ returns and grant lists

o News clippings In up ti date nitormati.in

* Phony calls tor update,

!there Imok

Infurniatiun III loundat ions is readable in a nurnher ii resourLes.

tali and local directories

o General directories such as the F,Iundation hrectini

o Suhk.ct directories such as the Nalional Guid to FundinL: in Ilealth.
Fundraiser's Guide to I Inman Service: Funding

o hirectoriv;. nf population gromps such the Natinhal
l'undiw,2 till Children. Youth, and Families: and the National Guide to

Women alid Girls

The Grantwriter's Plea

Grant me the courage to write and submit a

grant, the serenity to deal with the denial of

the grant, the wisdom to know whether to

revise and resubmit the grant.

Please, grant me a grant!

--Snraya Coley

.



Tough times call for more inclusive practices

The Fuunt.iatiiin Center utters the tips Ir 140101 tifitc,:

o Think hituadlv ri_lu)i_n1i_r Ii think al,..ut the tuuiiJuui inis ill .,,.!;;,-!.;

tuundatii ins ,iitcil are a small part I

* Inv(' Ive every, ale inlude clients ;Ind events

o \\-urk smarter suur...-es ilLtls

liWid UP 11.:1,

United Way of America

To become a partner with United Way. initiatives must know
their local agency

tnited Way cumprises liical ai.,elleics. which are llescrihcLi
liercely autunumuus.- They respund I, their uwn ((Immunities' needs.

l'nited Way r,tie hillin. :II percent 1 which is raised in the

wurkplace thrutigli curpurate and empluyee euntrihutilins. These tunds are
distributed tii a van( iy ii prugrams. :-surne rnalur categuries include:

(122.2 percent 1

Families and children I ltd.', pereeni

O Federal vuuth relc..nt

This tunding !wan. 1:0rniv
services, emergency relict I nd is Lii:tt rihukd hv need. *hi he cumpentive

funding.. prugranis must lsnuw huw their iii 'nded Way ,11401C\ .

mid must meet the fulluwini.: criteria:

o Quality as a 501031 iiri:lanizatiun

O Have a :4,,vernuns.; 111 lard ut difti_ tun-

O I lave an :111am:dive aIiuiii priiLrdin

o l'ruvide i nunduplicative set vied

ihre V,IVS I hlain tiindini, tr. in. nited \Vav.

o Ihe standaid all cat in pr leess

O Field .11 scivice di..,aLnalo ins iduni spiLny categoi licks

When lhey cuntrihul ci

o enture hit n,tratii in (dint-, which pi uvide si ed inunev

uperates



Following are some questions to consider when applying fiir United Way
funding:

o sht)old you "0) it altme,- lir collaborate with anlither agency'f

o What are the local l'nited \Vay's priorities?

O Will your proposal address narrow goals such as infant mortality, or
hroader goals such as preventive health?

Projocts applying for United Way support should address the
United Way's priorities

These subjects reflect donors' preferences. ,ts manifested in United Way's
funding priorities:

Nevent

), Public-private collaboratiiIn, creating a -conspiracy of caring-

Diver.aty culturally competent, grassroots outreach with the commu-
nity)

* Cost -effectiveness (don, irs want a return on 116.ir investment thLy

give money in order iii make a difference,

O Results oriented prligrains

o Ciimprehensiveness (with special emphasis tin family-hased initiatives)

o Volunteer-driven initiatives fin governance and in pnigram design)

O Relevance to educat

To secure the future, initiatives should build relationships now

O GA fit knI ow the local pnicesses now. and keep intormed. Eighty-eight

percent of United Way agencies have reti tided their priicesses, and

percent will he retooling a);;ain soon. Programs should try tit he a part
)1 this restructuring Frocei,s. :start a dialogue \vith United Way and

business leaders, ilnd emisitre I hal Ihe agency's Ieddi'N know the hem
Ills id' the prograni.

1h:whip hical relationsIgps with t'nited Way. The project should run
an emPloVec campaign, a volunteer pi lqrani, and 1,r be a pal I of

11 tiled W,,v's ittitl assessment pm. ess.

0 ,Oir,\ \vi11 ol communily toundalions thal have iIsiil. iiiihiii. it,t,
Riwanis. March of Iiimes, and Cifts 61 kind Americai,

S';)



1 mted Way has nut viewed Ilealtk tirt sites as pokntial giantees. Tt
change this pospective Ilcalthy 1.tail and 1 hL. SiIlii1d1 initiatives should

inneet with local United \\ a.l.zeneies. highlighting llealthy Start's k.ommit-

ment to new decision-making processes as a strength. By following these
guidelines, community-based projects can begin to forge relationships that
will sustain them in the future.

W. K. Kellogg Foundation

In 193h. \V. K. Kellogg, inventor of thc ,orn flaking process. establisht:d
the \V. K. Kellogg Foundation with Tht: fmundatimi has three

areas HI concentration -health. agriculture. and youth. Programs that inte-

t-trate creative WtYS ii addressint-1 all three calegitries are most sueeessful in
obtaining funding.

The W. K. Hogg 1:(.tind;.0 kin 1, 1cmoth,

Privale

Knmv your toundaliiin

Pie Lao-moonily based

Be creative

Itnegrams ark encour,eged not I rt.

Ir al In;!,nini:.;

Building relationships depends on knowing the
foundation's philosophy

hl building a relationship the \\*. Killogg Foundation oir any
hilindationi, it is important to know the philosophy --the principles. values.
and interests it the founders. Kellogg's philosophy is gr,iundcd in eiiminimi
Iv based pi ohlem \eith the 1,111nwing emPlIases:

L (immunity self determination

o \pphealiiin 'not oinetiletift;iescalciii

o Comprehi nsive sololion, iipiiiidies lliat it nt', Ihc broader
Aherne

O kl 1111 lir. Ii sV.Sh, HIS Hi ci I. shIll I 11..111};Il iiiitiutivcs with public
iki,he\ and systems impact)

O Impact il III s iiiien'.111/_; 1111 HIC bl.,H,1111
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Kellogg's Families for Kids Initiative provides insight
into the foundation's philosophy and priorities

Kellogg initiative sponsors .1.s child weltan. nieLts the goal is to
.hange the weltate N.tenl so that tostei Lhildi en are adopted mole
tievently and mole (link kly. In 191, apprommately S:lh million was allikat
ta.I to these projects. Adoption prnpg isals. for example. often focused on finding

hcines for a specific number ol foster children; hg.wever. this solutinn doesn't
afiect the nuillha id children entering (Oft. retoini \vs
needed. The intended if INS lye

ramily support. systems;

\ssessment systems;

O A one to on, approach inn.' team ,vrking \vith one tainilvy.

,i insk p Cild: alld

\ permanent home within 1.2.

--st,irt and other community based initiatives ale al thi -hold
end" ot the child \\Atari. system. \elide Ins initiative menses on the -hack

Is should think el eativelv allolit involvement in this and other
1,1111,1;011,n initiatives.



Healthy Start Projects Sponsored by March of Dimes:
Public/Private Partnership

The March of Dimes mission is to improve the health of babies by ph:-
venting congenital disabilities and infant mortality. Their Campaign for
I Icalthier Babies involves four components:

o Facilitating access to community services at all levels

o Conducting advocacy

o Spnnsoring research on reducing congenital disabilities

o Educating and informing the public ahout prenatal health

March of Dimes became a partner with the federal government
to expand the Healthy Start Initiative

Initially, 15 sites were approved and funded hy the federal government
for the I fealthy Start Initiative. Six sites were approved hut not funded. The
\larch of Dimes donated SlImi,nm to these -unfunded- sites over a two-year
perittd. In addition to these donations. the March of Dimes worked with sites
to obtain space and materials. Although two sites were discontinued. the
March of Dimes continues to sponsor the remaining four: Savannah,
Georgia; the Della region iii Mississippi: Dallas, Texas; and Milwaukee.
Wisconsin.

Building on March of Dimes funding, Healthy Start sites have
brought in other private funds

At the Milwaukee I lealthy Start site, staff leveraged S22,mln dollars irom
the I lelen Bader Foundation and the City tit Milwaukee I lealth Departnwnt.
Founded in 1992, the Milwaukee Healthy Women and Infants Program is
develnping a comprehensive. culturally competent, and comniimity-driven
perinatal ;Ind infant health tare delivery system.

In Dallas. the Dallas County I lospital District Community Primary Care
Program teamed up with the March of Dimes in 1991 to form a consortium of
agency service providers, consumers, and community representatives in order
to remove harriers to prepregnancy care in low-inctime areas of west, central.
;md south Dallas. Staff ohtoined additioo,d towing !owl Crystal Chardies and
I he Cit:na Corporal ion.



Projects can build coalitions to develop resources

Dallas Healthy Start suggests establishing a resource development com-
mittee to generate fundraising ideas. The project offered the fo11 ow,ng steps to

establishing such a committee:

O Recruit 12 people from a variety of backgrounds who have responsible
rules in the community, including consumers.

o Bring these 19. people together to form the resource development
committee, which submits proposals to corporations for funding.

o Include members who may be connected to community organizations.
capitalize on contacts with nonprofit members, and network through
them.

* Attend all meetings in the community and talk about I fealthy Start.

* Remember to listen to the concerns if the community.

ince the program is implemented, conduct iocus groups with those
who used the services-- cf insumers iiften address issues of which the
pr fgram staff are unaware.

O Be prepared to act on feedback Irom these locus groups in order to
improve the quality 1ff the program.

To market the project, staff must understand what information
the funder needs

Before applying for grants in the community. the Dallas I lealthy Start
site collected information about the area it hoped lo serve. Dallas I lealthy
Start recommends that. when approaching organizations tor holding, the
pr. tiect:

O I lace a mission statemint that is readily understood:

o Bring Lonsumers to the nheting:

o Bring some simple statistics It the meetint.::

O Provide an estimated budget with a solid evaluation plair, and

O Emphasiz 11 int 11 11 t 1le v.s,.-1y ,ae anit.,er would receive.

Private funding can offer flexibility to make capital Investments

The Dallas siti has leveraged private retiutIRTS tor equipment am !al to
its mnovat ivi ;ippll For example. a \Voniebago equipped with e\amin-
ilii; rictilts and medical yinunment was siinnurlyd fie s:No,tion how civ..st;If

0



Charities. The Dallas site also has two "nlom mobiles,- donated hy the Cigna
Corporation, to transport mothers and infants to medical appointments.

Private funding can provide flexibility to address community
priorities through innovative strategies

The Mississippi Primary 1:ealth Care Association is working with the state
Ilealth Department and the March of Dimes chapter to develop an initiative to
combat high teenage pregnancy rates, infant mortality, and low hirthweight
problems in three economically depressed rural counties in the Mississippi
Delta.

Inc county had a family focus, recruiting families in the community to
"adopt- at-risk young women ages 14 years. Families offered these teens
guidance, restiurces. or a place to stay. Another county developed a male men-
toring program for boys ages 12 11 years. The third ctiunty vt irked with !lead
Start, using resource IM ithers to identify youtig women at ritik and to recruit
them till- prenatal services. All of this was accomplished with a small amount of

money that brought advocates together hi make a ditierence in the community.

In the Savannah site, staff developed a newsletter hi increase public
awareness of infant mortality issues. Staff also worked to involve men in pre-
natal infant care. Savannah's project director organized a legislative hreakfast,
with extensive media coverage. to gather cinnmunity and political leaders to
hear the project's concerns. Building community-wide chmge was an impor-
tant part of this effort, which led to establishing a men's clinic where men
Oluld see nurse practitioners and health educators. The slogan -Men have
babies, joi," wa:.; posted un local billboards, along with the hotline number.
The site has also developed a vorking relationship with the Alpha Phi Alpha
traternity. "Project Alpha- became a mentoring program, connecting young
men ti successful working mer in the community.

The Boarder Baby Project: Public Awareness and
Relationship Building

The Boarder Bahy Pr( kk.n DC, was established by Patty
and Lynne (Iartenhaus in 1990. At that time, info its were being abandoned in
hospitals by their puvcrly-:,trieken ,tnd drug ;.iddicted parents. thus creating a
-boarder baby crisis.- Realizing the desperate need to remove infants iruni the
liospital setting, the project opened -The Little Blue noise,- a warm, honkc
lake oilmen! I, ii hitardei babies.



Private donations are bolstered by in-kind contributions and
community volunteers

In August 199u. the Federal I tome Loan Iiirt;_;age Corporation iFredtht

Maci donated to the project a single-fanuly dweihng requirin, e\tensive reuii-

...ation. Galvanized by the plight 'if the bi larder i,abit.s. the community iittered

labor. supplies, financial support. volunteers. pro Nino services. and media

support. t i immunity efforts saved the proiect 511 percent of reniivatiiin

In fall 191.1I. The uttle Blue I louse opened its d",irs. tour biiardt r

babies into its refurbished facihty. After a successful appeai hi the Board .4
Zoning. the capacity ot the home was increased tii accommodate '1\ ri;,01,..,

Stall work in tandem with the Department of I luman Services to secure per
manent hiimes for each of the babies. The Little Blue I louse iiperates a small.

ultimate. and well-managed program that i.111 serve as a model Ito private

tiatives ain,ss the nation.

Publicity can be the key to private fundraising

The Bliarder Baby Project receives no federal funding: it is supported

stilt:1y by contributions trom private corporations The protect has -g,tten iI

foot in the door- though publicity. Special events in the community, such as

ci 'ncerts. banquets. or walk-a -thons, have been very su, esstid.

To increase public awareness, the project passes out Biers lir sunds direct

mailings. In 1994. the Boarder Baby Priiii..ct sponsored a ciincert
LeBarge and Babyface. Thi.. concert was advertised lin Iiical radio stations, and

this silld out event was a huge success. 'Di raise additional mi met.. the protect

'Marketing and networking are important

ways of securing funding in the private

sector. Highlight one special aspect of your

program. Your project must be innovative

and stand out because private-sector fw7dhig

is very competitive."

Patty Gartenhaus, The Boarder Baby l't oject, Co-founder,

The Little Blue House



recently planned a easintr night on a riverbnal . advertising the event throligh
special brochures.

Stan 11;lec icycluped relationships with radio personalities iii order to air
public service announcements on local radio stations. Developing this type of
relationship may require project statt to write and call radio personnel to
initirm them ftt the pnitect's work. To sustain these relationships. project stall-
shimid ;fan, twkdge the puhlicity hy letting the radio stations kit(tw that these
messages have generated a pttsitiye response in the community.

The Hoarder Baby Prtitect ;tis:t videotaped ;1. television news broadcast
about OIL protect and sends this videotape to private corporations. Protects
with high visihilitv find it easier to garner support trom corpttrations. since
companies want their names advertised as much as possible.

Networking and publicity should
be strategic

The Hoarder Baby Protect stresses the importance of planning network-
ing strategies in advance. Projects should start with corporations that
endorse Hie prt.gtani, then branch out It, other companies. Private organiza-
tions liften enioy seeing the site and meeting the petiple mvolved. The Little
lilue House sponsa trs a breakfast. inviting the principals of one organization
and asking them tit invite :.olleagues tin other eorporathuls. Through thk
type ot invitation, the chief e \ecut ivy onicers and vice presidents of these
rtrganizatittus can se:. the premises tand they nsually tn with the
babies,.

When iiiLetiiig with pi ttential dttnors. stall should be prepared to ask t(
what Hie pottect needs. 'Pole is no need III wait for Imiders t appritach

projed. The protect provides these tips tor capturing interest:

o (;1\-e potential hinders videotapc,. newspaper articles, and brocluirts
;tilt tut the p)otect.

O Ask toundations tor products lir services first, then ask tor

cf I liter me:Mayes to corporations telling them, tor e\ample. -It you
pledge ':::Tfutt, You \\all e\lubil table at our event: it you pledge

,nt in vont name will appear on a banner.-

O I Met special beneuts istich as ti:kets I sifccial events+ to ot gain/a

d(111,11c v.

PT/



"If we want private organizations to invest in

us, we must invest in them."

Patty Gartenhaus, The Boarder Baby Project, Co-founder,

The Little Blue House

Ongoing relationships are the key to ongoing funding

!Ince a ciirpiiratil in agrees t.o ci int rihute hi the priiject. the Initiativk: nlust

keep the relatiuinship alive and share nifurmatiun with it ihrinighmit the year.

are slime tips fin- achieving this relatiiinship:

1)1) nut g tu the ftmder just as the grant perkid ending.

* Educate funders abilut V ut prnied.

6 Provide them with scientifically suppurted results in a clear wav.

o Talk in n,irmal language. calling clients "miims; and infants "hahies;

9 Realize that the evaluatinn ciimplinent is very important diinnrs
want til krww what they have gntten in return fill' their investment.

Mary's Center: Building Sustainable Programs

Other community-based initiatives can serve as models
for successful sustainability

In preparing bur the future. Healthy art and sinular initiatives have

'tiutii iiii,dehs. Ciimmunity-based initiatives that havu oinie hi:1(1re ciintimie

hi survive and thrive. The Riorder Baby l'rmect \ample. Aniither

Marv's Center, a niinpriint center prilviding maternal and child health caft
services hiw-inennle. uninsured pregnant and I children in
Washingtnn. .\t the 199'1 I lealthy Start (iiantees meeting. liivs C,nter
taught its lessims bit sustainahility.

(enter v:;is vk ars a01 will) ciirc lunding Irom tin
list rict 'it :4vcriument hi address the need t,r nuire accessible and

nsitive maternal ;Ind pediatric services in the I atinil ciimmunitv.

Ilk. Center priieides diverse services, mciudine iindwifery based prenatal care

huspital deliveries, home visit int, I each new miither and child within

deliverv. hiimc v1,111111., II hijTh ri,1, piistpartnin



: prevehnve hcaith educatinn sncial scrvi,
var,111 trammi.2.. and odnksc .nt

, 4..'e1i1er !inane, s hulhnil. with very ilk itindmi.:
, rot LI,vernment. The rar.,44.A 111Cc> II revenue include tnunda

pen-ent,. the I 1.1. ()lice 1 Lot .\ifairs 12'z percent'. patient
1 1 7 percent I. and the r.S. 1 k.partment Ill 11e11t1) and Human

lit 1. p 11 Nrclit.b., 1I PaccIlt (,1 1114.:St: riVilllICS 4.11

i,ercent adininistra'ive

'Pk CI) '16) 'ever:it foctnr,z.. First. the

And ,oiontify the need in the cnnummity.
1"re latv's Center .,.:raduaily has built s(rnn,....

: pinLronis that skin Kik Ye in that rellect the mi,.siun !I the cell
heel) .1. dote, the 1:enter's midwives hove

1.21111 hohies, with ,1 :1 percent Inw hirthwei;41it rate 11l intant deaths.
;miniali.:an,q1 IL . Iii utI k 1.II"`;', Center i las 'ii0.%

, enminitment thrnui.....11,110 the tundii-42,w,r1d.

To survive and thrive, initiatives must be committed
to effective programs

inn,t mule Iii rul PIm. 1.1 1he valuable prngranis
1,tuidin and

,R;,1111.ii, '4(11) till 1lF1:' CCni.11 e\perienle include:

t., ,fillitc the nussii,n. :gory s Center has maintained it,.

v.,,men and Childi Ill. despite pressures in heenme cummu

. C :1111L koth, r than oddinp new prugrams, the
1 111i !.1' I 011:1111i.;!1111 II IMIM,V;1114 em:ting services, Stall ate 001

riCelk cind develnpnig services hased Ill
ld` ,I''C'-'uII.11l I It' I! 111:: I 1, Id I irnni the mi,sinn con resiiit

.,, id, :11,1 dk., d !;:ndffi;_.

0 1)e14lre tte\v cninpnlients,
14 n p,litly becaii,,. it ha,: evnlvek.I slloo..lv ;Ind

"1.1! , 1 41)141 pr.,2r1ttp- incr.:mentally. 1111 .11

prenatal ,mdi pedIatrie Ink-Yemen

.! -.isioni,11,1111v heeatit llie nigany,:atintt 11;,s time

knit,. I '111it MI..: III 11C111-1,1ClI)11111,11'1111

1 11H 1 1,1111,114 b 11111, 41 1..11.;.tlel 1110:111114144.1 II 1111 1114.

!MOO,' rl1,1111, it nnke can result in lailure
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Recruit 0)mi-tutted, lontz-telm staff whn witk as team players. Statt
ate one nt the must important tadto. m sustalmntz Mary Centet .

horn he reLeptinnt.t In the pedtattkian. ca..11 ,tatt member 11,o an
equal vince and cqual value. Like dtIV iii gat-m.10(ln, Mary Centel

e\pettokes. cla.hes .111d Lnnilut,. but "tan have t emat

able ..amaladerte it:Yid...I-tied by the Int' tIll III \ i. 1 1,11t. I \ thnst.tent
.tatt iii penple \din tie! gnnd abnut the wink they ale dump,, ohnut

then .nworkers and ahnut Impait tin str,tamobility
1\..Lpint4 k ni N and Ihe and

I calm( II I.

o Invol\ e 51.111 m a,p. I I Ii pint.uatu JaAelnpindif liii .u....1.NN I it

ileV 1,11 ighttn at Mat Wt. I Ilds LAI% \dIt thel It Ilj
nht unnt\id in IWill Olt heal nt the "tan ',tall Witt.

deLi,ann makint2, nnw 1.1Ceide :b Linun ienat pin
1,1111, di, needed ;Ind they .hnuld be deQ1..d.

hiph qualuv thai (real client:. \volt dit2antv.

,,anra iun, and e,:nahh.. 1,11.\', liter n, yer had In .1.1yettke:

115



word-ot-mouth and commtnuty networking have kept clients stream
ins; in voluntarily. Even though lary's Centet charges tor services.
people cume hecause they are treated with diginty, respect, compas-

sion. and equality. This has sustained the (!ient h.ise ar.d the repoia
non ii..nter in the community.

To survive and thrive, initiatives must capitalize on
the changing environment

* Advocate for timely reimbursement trom ledicaid. This keeps money

in the system and allows health care delivery to run noire efficiently.

O \Lief icate Ii ir nonphysician practitioners hi participate as primary care

providers under Nledicaid managed care. States may save money hv
allowinp these practitioners ti serve as prir idurs. especially hi low-
risk patients.

O Re examine the quality Ad patient :are to low income. medically
underserved populations. As observed at Mary's Center, it people arc

treated with dignity and respet t. they will use the services.

To survive and thrive. Initiatives must build bridges
to resources

"For every dollar the District of Columbia

has invested in Mary's Center, we have been

able to raise an additional three dollars from

the private sector and federal government."

Michelle Leeks, Program/Development Manager,

Mary's Center

O lfiuld ofective public ;Ind pilvite partnerships. It is ponitless fir in.'

:igency Lii pri wide all needed service,. Though it may he difficult to
i:rve tip poi tftulai sciyiees, collahoranun strdcht:: cuicc and pill
vide, hilter tn the connumlity. Also. tiiudn oirces reward
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collaborative programs with more funding. Mary's Center has devel-
uped linkages with nhire than 25 public and private c,inn-nunity-hased

agencies. This has stretched its budget tu ensure better continuity uf
care for clients.

O Educate funders about yuur curnmunity. Public health centers need to

he straightforward about the needs uf their cc)inmunities, even if it
means bringing up cuntruversial subject matter. Staff members and
clients need tu be spukespersuns for the cummunity and its needs.

Mary's Center, tur example, is hunest with funders about the fact that

it serves a largely undocumented pupulatiun.

o Encuurage states tu lend a hand. It is in the state's best interest tu
become partners with independent nunpnifit clinics that can broaden

the impact ii the public health system and raise muney frum tilltirces
that are nut accessible tu states.

,ra,n.ng upportunities br graduate students. With this experi-

L Hie, students are mure likely ti return In ennununity Nwrk ( I bring

hnlistic perspective tu their wilrk in other areas.

Evnlye with the cummunity served. Agencies and Hi ganizatiuns can-

nut g,:t lucked intu serving a specific Pnpulat ion or refusc .,iprnvide
service that is needed in the community. It is impnrtant that the
challenges be luoked upon as iipportunities fur gruwth and change.

IE3 Ming Eleany Start Netwovics
The 1994 llealthy Start Grantees meeting was part of an (inoiing eifurt tn

help sites learn nom each olior to suppurt tlh success ni the entire Initial iv,

In additiun to annual grantee meetings, iithur channels have been develnped

for budding this network. littikling links with each din r has hecunh. a critical
step nn the path tu permanence.

As part ot this prucess, th, I iivision ot I healthy Start at the Maternal and

Child I lealth Bureau has been mvestigating strategics for increasing grantees'

cummunication thniugh electronic media. After luuking at a number uf sys-
tems tn prumute electronic eummunication in cunjunchon with the MC11-
Link Pr, Oct at the Institute fui Child I lealth Policy, the Divisiun HI I Iealthy

Start has begun testing coc-wmider, a free and universally accessible means

of electronic communication available tu all in the health held. Services pro

vided include electninic nail ft mail), bulletin boards, and discussion gruups.

..1{ 6..
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Electronic communications build networks and
access information

Recently. The \Vall Street Jiiurnal repnrted that 'oily 20 percent ut avail-
able health infnrmation is heing used. Electninic cummunicatinns can help
I Itialthy Start and similar initiatives share with each Either and with the wnrld.
ElectrEinic cnnmiunicatinn has advantages and disadvantages. It is a tnnl ti
use in cnnjunctiiin with Either communicatinn methnds such as phi ine. tax.
and mil. Electinnic ciimmunication shnuld he ennsidered a way ti break
dnwn barriers and find nut what w,,rks in this new techni Ingy. hi deciding
whether oil- hi w hi use electrntue communicatiiin. cnnsider the fnlInwing:

O Individual dihereth c iii corifilil level with techn,iIngy

O The r rceivcd usefulness ill the methnd

O 11 hal pLeis and paw leis \vdi di

o Mt. Niss' percepti, ins Elf I s, mink ss

o TLelliacal bark rs

ni:n1 tends nigallizatinns. itiganizahunal cuitinunuteal in is

typically vertical, with thnse at the -Nittnni- having little access In thEise at
the Eimad systems give ;III equal access tii the tnp. They alsii help get
ininimaii,,n hi and trim c\l`crli.

The )latennal and Child I lealth Ilurau has dv LU unding and slat) tune
tin this elInit. signifying a Laiminitment hi eh:kin-nip,- cuimmunicatinn. II is

hi that thi: \vil; resm la, sustain

Ile:dilly shit weIl min the iniure.



CONSUMER VOICES

Tameka Coleman, Washington, DC, Healthy Start

Tameka Coleman is a native Washingtonian. Seventeen years old.
she is one of four children. Tameka and her family live in Ward 7 in the
District of Columbia. where she is a senior at Eastern High School.
Tameka has participated in the Washington, DC. Healthy Start project
since early 1994. The proud mother of a happy, healthy four-month-old
son, Tameka states that the Healthy Start program has helped her
adjust to motherhood. These are her words.

"Good morning. I learned about I lealthy Start from a counselor at
my school. I was contacted by my resource parent, Veronica Brown.
From then on, Ms Brown and a nurse came to my house and made sure
I got to my prenatal appointments every two weeks. I started with the
Healthy Start program in April 1994. That was during my last three
months of pregnancy. Through Healthy Start. I was introduced to a pro-
gram at my school with classes on family planning, parenting skills,
what to expect during labor and delivery, and things like that. During
my pregnancy, I was supported by my family, my community, and my
church. I wasn't looked down onthey pressed me to keep on going.

"I was pregnant during tlw entire year of my llth grade, hut I went
to school every day and maintained a 3.7 grade point average. Upon
graduation, I plan to attend college and start a nursing career. My being
pregnant really made me want to help others. I would recommend
Healthy Start for any pregnant teenager, and for any parent. Healthy
Start helped me right from the beginning. After my baby was born, they
would come in once a week and make sure my baby was healthy, make
sure he was growing, make sure his shots were up to date, and that I
was healthy and getting to all of my appointments. I lealthy Start intro
duced me to WIC and Medicaid.

"I live on a small street and my community is like a family. Atter
the baby was horn, everyone came over to see him. They really support-
ed me during my pregnancy and afterward. Being a teenage parent is
hard. hut it could he harder without the help that I get from my family,



community, and Healthy Start. It's almost as if my baby is everyone's
baby on my street. Neighbors come over and sit with him from time to
time while I do my homework. He is the only hoy in the house, and the
neighbors assume that he is the boss so they call him 'the hossman.'
Healthy Start has really helped me a lot through my pregnancy, and
could help anyone through pregnancy."

ji



CONCLUSION: SUSTAINING
EALTHY START PROJECTS

Healthy Starr Consortia have power to change
the environment

The community and its Consortium are I lealthy Start's greatest allies.
Community-based initiatives can educate their Consiirti LIM concerning the
political process and teach the community its considerable power in the polit-

ical pnicess. The Rostiin I kalthy Start Consortium. lor example. has huoyed

its pnlitical power by applying for :ittlait status and building relationships
with Inundations in order to become self-sustaining. To use this power,
lealthy Start Consnitia must be educated cnneerning the -big pit lure,-

Healthy Start Consortia are critical to
building partnerships

Cnnununitv leaders in the I lealthy Start Ciinsurtia have the knowledge to

lead the Consortia and the cnnsumers in making I healthy Start a household

name. Consortia need tn be educated concerning iither community programs

serving children and families hi liirm partnerships i-ur sostainability. i !cattily
Start stall need to eurk with Ow Cnnsortia tn develop plans ut actinn. The
dours nt healthy Start need tu be iipen In important leaders in buth public
and private ScctlIrs. People Ironi diverse areas ot interest and prniessinnal
backgrounds need to become part ol the I lealtliv Shot piiicess.

lealthy Start sites need I continue In dem(Instote the value and imixict
(it their services and to speak out In cnnsuillers and the conmniinty tu tell the

lealthy Start shiry, This is especially important tor sustaining less traditinnal

seivicc,. edmi ipiI lii Ii iii dclivere pieparatiirv



classes. and neight-mr-to-neighhnr menturing prugramx. The more the sites
keurk with collahorative partners, the better their chances fnr securing fund-
ing and cuntinifing tn serve the 0,mmunitv,

Sustainability takes capitalizing on change, telling the
project's story, and building bridges to resources

The experiences of the 22 I lealthy Start sites help pn Iw.L.e a :ramewnrk

fiir sustaining cummuility-hased prniec's. These real examples draw clear pic-
tures nf the paths tn permanence. These pictures are nnt rnad maps. hiiwever.
The stories have been tuld: 1 lealthy Start l.zssnns have been taught. Each
pruIed nwit find its nwn meaning in these wi urds. create its nwn path, and
bring its lessnns hack ti Healthy Start cummunities and 'n cummunities
everywhere.
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